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Directors’ Report 
 

The Directors present their report and the audited financial statements for the year ended                          
31 December 2016. 
 

Principal activities 
 

GlobalCapital p.l.c. (the “Company”) together with its subsidiaries (the “Subsidiaries” and together with the 
Company the “Group”) is involved in: 
 

- the carrying on of long term business of insurance under the Insurance Business Act (Cap. 403 of 
the Laws of Malta); 

- acting as an agent for sickness and accident insurance in terms of the Insurance Intermediaries 
Act (Cap. 487 of the Laws of Malta); 

- the provision of investment services and advice in terms of the Investment Services Act (Cap. 370 
of the Laws of Malta); 

- money broking and trading in foreign exchange in terms of the Financial Institutions Act (Cap. 376 
of the Laws of Malta); and 

- the provision on behalf of Group undertakings of property management and consultancy services, 
including property acquisitions, disposals and development projects. 
 

Review of business 
 
Consolidated results 
 
GlobalCapital p.l.c.’s consolidated results registered pre-tax earnings for the year amounting to €2.8M 
compared to €5.6M in 2015. The results include a significant reduction in fair value gains on the Group’s 
financial and property investment portfolios amounting to €1.4M for the year compared to €7.3M as at the 
end of the previous reporting period.  
 
Group assets increased by 11.9% from €101M at 31 December 2015 to €113.1M as at 31 December 
2016 whereas shareholder funds more than doubled and this through a combination of the increase in 
share capital and other reserves. The Group’s net asset value at end of the year stood at €15.1M (2015: 
€7.3M). 
 
GlobalCapital p.l.c. (the ‘Company’) 
 

During the financial year 2016, the Board of Directors embarked on consolidating the Company’s position 
in the local market by strengthening its financial base through a capitalisation, debt restructuring, the 
repayment of the maturing bond and strengthening the financial operating results of its subsidiaries. The 
latter together with the positive results reported over the last four consecutive reporting periods led to a 
significant improvement in the Group's debt to equity ratio which reduced from 188% as at end December 
2015 to 64% as at end of the current reporting period. 
 
Rights Issue 
 
On the 1 March 2016, the Company announced that it had submitted an application to the Listing 
Authority requesting the admissibility to listing of 16,792,452 new ordinary shares of a nominal value of 
€0.291172 each (the “New Ordinary Shares”), subject to regulatory approval. On 4 March 2016, the 
Company announced that it had been granted approval by the Listing Authority for the admissibility to 
listing. Furthermore, in the announcement of the 1 April 2016, the Company announced the closure of the 
Rights Issue, wherein as a result of the Lapsed Rights process, Investar p.l.c. became the single largest 
shareholder within the Group holding 15,781,465 shares, representing 52.60% of total shares in issue. All 
new ordinary shares were admitted to listing on the Malta Stock Exchange on 11 April 2016 and 
commenced trading on the 12 April 2016. Following the rights issue, the Company’s issued share capital 
increased by 127% to 30,000,000 shares. 
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Directors’ Report (continued) 

 
Review of business (continued) 
 
Bond Issue 
 
On the 13 May 2016, the Board of Directors announced that they had submitted an application to the 
Listing Authority requesting the admissibility to listing on the official list of the Malta Stock Exchange of 
€10,000,000 5% Bonds 2021. Following regulatory approval, a further supplement dated 30 May 2016 
was issued extending the offering period. In its announcement dated 8 June 2016 the Company 
communicated that the issue was oversubscribed. The issue was admitted to listing on the Malta Stock 
Exchange on 13 June 2016 and commenced trading on the 15 June 2016.   
 
The proceeds generated from the equity and debt issues were used to settle both principal and interest of 
the 5.60% bond that matured on 2 June 2016, the principal amount of which amounted to €13.8M. 
 
Planned capital activities 
 
Moreover, through the motions of the Extraordinary General Meeting held on the 22 July 2016, the 
Company increased its authorised share capital from thirty million to eighty five million ordinary shares of 
€0.291172 each.  It is the Directors intention to increase the issued share capital of the Company, subject 
to any necessary regulatory approval, in order to increase the capital base by raising additional equity to 
meet the general financing requirements and to repay the Company’s unsecured bonds maturity in 2021. 
 
GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited 
 
GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited (‘GCLI’) registered a profit before taxation for the year ended 31 
December 2016 of €3.5M compared to €5.5M in the prior year.  GCLI's total comprehensive income for 
the year recorded a significant improvement, closing at €6.9M compared to €5.4M at end 2015. 
 
The net assets of GCLI increased by 18.6% from €20.8M as at the end of 2015 to €24.6M as at the end of 
the current reporting period. 
  
The life insurance company continued registering significant growth in all lines of business, mainly 
protection and unit linked. Gross written premium for the year amounted to €10.7M compared to €9.3M at 
the end of the comparative period, an increase of 15% year on year. Claims incurred net of reinsurance 
remained in line with those of the prior year. GCLI has also intensified its efforts to recapture an amount of 
maturing business, which it completed successfully.  
 
An important part of our business involves managing the treasury function, investing policyholder and 
shareholder funds across a wide range of financial investments, including equities, fixed income securities 
and to a lesser extent properties. Our results are sensitive to the volatility in the market value of these 
investments, either directly because we bear the investment risk, or indirectly because we earn 
management fees for investments managed on behalf of policyholders. Throughout 2016, investment 
conditions remained quite challenging with the persisting low interest rate environment. The low yields 
generated on GCLI’s investment portfolio adversely impacted the profitability for the year as they resulted 
in a 28% increase in the interest sensitive non unit reserve on the prior reporting period.   
 
GCLI continued to undertake restructuring and transformation activity to align the business operations 
with the board approved strategy. Relentless efforts to differentiate ourselves from the market started 
during the course of the year and will continue, with a stronger emphasis in 2017. The enhancements 
made to our product suite helped facilitate improved competitiveness and marketability, thus generating 
positive results.  
 
Total assets increased by 12.1% from €98.1M at 31 December 2015 to €109.9M as at the end of the 
current reporting period. Technical provisions increased by 11.2% from €71.1M to 78.9M. GCLI’s 
Solvency II ratio stood at 188% as at year end.  
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Directors’ Report (continued) 

 
Review of business (continued) 
 
GCLI's value of in-force business for 2016 registered an increase of €1,8M, in aggregate amounting to 
€6,9M at end of the current year - this represents the projected future shareholder profits expected from 
the insurance policies in force as at year end appropriately discounted and adjusted for taxation. 
  
The board of directors approved a 2016 bonus declaration of 2.5% for the Guaranteed Savings Bond, 
3.5% for Money Plus and 3.0% (2015 – 3.75%) for all other interest sensitive products. GCLI also 
announced a bonus rate of 0.75% (2015 – 1.1 %) for paid up policies and committed to a terminal bonus 
for policies maturing during the course of 2017. 
 
GlobalCapital Health Insurance Agency Limited 
 
GlobalCapital Health Insurance Agency Limited registered a profit before tax of €1.1M compared to a prior 
period profit of €740K. The increase was driven by a sharp increase in revenue from €1.65M as at 31 
December 2015 to €1.99M as at end of current reporting period together with a notable reduction in 
operating costs.   
 
Net assets decreased from €3.27M as at end 2015 to €1.04M at end 2016, following a dividend 
distribution of €3M (2015: Nil) to its immediate parent.  
 
GlobalCapital Financial Management Limited 
 

The financial year ending 31 December 2016 was a challenging year for GlobalCapital Financial 
Management Limited (‘GCFM’). GCFM experienced a significant drop in revenue, decreasing by 22% 
from €858K during 2015 to €667K during the current reporting period, primarily driven by a reduction in 
trailer fees. Moreover, GCFM’s costs increased marginally, which was expected, following the decision to 
retain this line of business. Results were dampened by the provision charge for the year amount to 
€520K. 
 

GCFM’s net assets as at end of the current reporting period amounted to €772K (2015: €1.39M). 
 
Other subsidiaries 
 
The remaining subsidiaries within the Group, other than GlobalCapital Holdings Limited which is an 
investment holding company, are property holding companies carrying no operating activities. Brammer 
Limited is in the process of being liquidated following the sale of the properties it owned in Bulgaria. We 
expect this process to be complete during the course of 2017. 
 
Principal risks and uncertainties 
 
The Group’s and Company’s principal risks and uncertainties are further disclosed in Note 1 Critical 
accounting estimates and judgements, Note 2 Management of insurance and financial risk, Note 11 
Intangible assets covering details on the Group’s goodwill and value of in-force business, Note 14 
Investment property disclosing the significant observable inputs and Note 17 Technical provisions which 
include the valuation assumptions. 
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Directors’ Report (continued) 

 
 
Financial risk management 
 
Note 2 to the financial statements provides details in connection with the Group’s use of financial 
instruments, its financial risk management objectives and policies and the financial risks to which it is 
exposed. 
 
Results and dividends 
 

The statements of comprehensive income are set out on pages 13 and 14. The Directors do not 

recommend the declaration of a dividend (2015 - Nil) as the company did not have any distributable 

reserves at 31 December 2016. 
 
Directors 
 

The Directors of the Company who held office during the period were: 

 

Paolo Catalfamo (Chairman) 

Reuben Zammit      

Joseph C. Schembri     

Joseph Del Raso     

Andrea Gemma      

Jacopo Di Stefano    - Appointed 29 July 2016 

Luca Galli      - Appointed 29 July 2016 

Christopher Pace    - Resigned 29 July 2016 

Luigi La Ferla - Resigned 18 January 2016 

    

 

The Directors are required in terms of the Company’s Articles of Association to retire at the forthcoming 

Annual General Meeting and may offer themselves for re-appointment or re-election. 
 
Auditors 
 
The Audit Committee recommended the appointment of Ernst & Young Malta Limited as external auditors, 
which recommendation was endorsed by the Board. This will be proposed at the forthcoming Annual 
General Meeting. Subject to the approval of the shareholders, Ernst & Young Malta Limited will undertake 
the audit of the GlobalCapital Group for the year ending 31 December 2017.  
 
The Board would also like to take the opportunity to thank Deloitte Audit Limited for their service and 
professionalism demonstrated in their external audit role over the past years. 
 
 
Approved by the Board of Directors and signed on its behalf by: 

 

 

 

 

Paolo Catalfamo      Joseph C. Schembri 
Chairman       Director 

 
Registered office: 
Testaferrata Street 
Ta’ Xbiex  
Malta 
 
5 April 2017 
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Corporate Governance – statement of compliance  
 
In accordance with the Listing Rules issued by the Listing Authority of the Malta Financial Services 
Authority (“MFSA”), GlobalCapital p.l.c. (the “Company”) reports on the extent of its adoption of the Code 
of Principles of Good Corporate Governance (the “Principles”), and the relevant measures undertaken.  
 

1. Adoption of the principles  
 
The responsibility for ensuring good corporate governance vests in the Board of Directors. The Board of 
Directors of GlobalCapital p.l.c. remains committed to the adoption of the Principles and best practices 
established by international codes on corporate governance. The Board of Directors also believes strongly 
in the importance of appropriate disclosures to ensure transparency and protection of the Company’s 
stakeholders.  
 

2. Board of Directors 
 

During the financial year ended 31 December 2016, the Board of Directors consisted of six non-executive 
directors and one executive director, who bring to the Company a wide range of expertise. Directors are 
elected on an individual basis by ordinary resolution of the Company in General Meeting in accordance 
with the Company’s Memorandum & Articles of Association. Details of the attendance of Board Members 
will be available for inspection at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.  
 
The Board of Directors meets in accordance with a regular schedule of meetings and reviews and 
evaluates the Group’s strategy, major operational and financial plans, as well as new material initiatives to 
be undertaken by the Group. The Board of Directors also meets and discusses from time to time, as often 
as is required. The Board of Directors meets formally at least once every quarter and at other times on an 
‘as and when’ required basis. During the period under review the Board of Directors met six (6) times.  
 
Under the direction of the Chairman, the Company Secretary’s responsibilities include ensuring good 
information flows between the Board and its committees and between senior management and the 
Directors as well as ensuring that the Board’s procedures are followed. In addition, the Directors may also 
seek external professional advice on their duties and responsibilities, at the Company’s expense. The 
Company’s Articles of Association also provide for adequate controls and procedures in so far as the 
treatment of conflicts of interest during Board Meetings are concerned.  
 
The Company’s organisational structure includes the position of Chief Executive Officer, currently held by 
Reuben Zammit, who is also an executive director on the Board of Directors of the Company. The roles of 
Chief Executive Officer and Chairman are separate and distinct. The Board has delegated specific 
authorities to the Chief Executive Officer to manage the Group’s activities within the strategy and 
parameters set by it.  
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Corporate Governance – statement of compliance (continued) 

 
3. Committees  
 
3.1 The Board of Directors delegates a number of specific duties to the following Board Committees:  
- Audit Committee  

- Nominations Committee  

- Remuneration Committee  

- Investment Committee  

- Ethics Committee  

- Risk Committee  
 
3.1.1. Audit Committee  
 
The Audit Committee is composed entirely of non-executive Directors and assists the Board in monitoring 
and reviewing the Group’s financial statements, accounting policies and internal control mechanisms in 
accordance with the Committee’s terms of reference. The responsibilities of the Audit Committee also 
include the review and approval of related party transactions in accordance with the Listing Rules.  
 
The Audit Committee also approves and reviews the Group’s Compliance Plan and Internal Audit Plan 
prior to the commencement of every financial year and monitors the implementation of these plans. 
During the financial year under review, the Audit Committee met five (5) times. Until the 29 July 2016, the 
Audit Committee was composed of Joseph Schembri, Joseph Del Raso and Andrea Gemma. Following 
the Annual General Meeting of the Company held on the 29 July 2016, the Audit Committee was 
composed of Joseph Schembri, Joseph Del Raso and Luca Galli.   
 
Throughout 2016 Joseph Schembri chaired the Audit Committee. Joseph Schembri is a non-executive 
director, who the board considers as independent and having the necessary competence in financial and 
accounting matters for the purposes of the Listing Rules.  
 
The Group’s Internal Auditors, the Company’s External Auditors and the Chief Executive Officer are 
invited to attend Audit Committee Meetings on a regular basis, as deemed appropriate.  
 
3.1.2. Nominations Committee  
 
The Nominations Committee is responsible for recommending Directors for election by shareholders at 
the Annual General Meeting, for planning the structure, size, performance and composition of the Group’s 
subsidiary boards, for the appointment of senior executives and management and for the development of 
a succession plan for senior executives and management. During the financial year under review, the 
Nominations Committee met twice and was composed of Prof. Paolo Catalfamo as Chairman and Joseph 
del Raso as member. Christopher J. Pace was a member of the Nominations Committee until the Annual 
General Meeting held on the 29 July 2016. 
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Corporate Governance – statement of compliance (continued)  

 
3. Committees - continued  
 
3.1.3. Remuneration Committee  
 
The Remuneration Committee monitors, reviews and advises on the Group’s remuneration policy as well 
as approves the remuneration packages of senior executives and management. At the end of every 
financial year, the Remuneration Committee draws up a report which is included in the Group’s Annual 
Report. A performance management system has been implemented across the Group. This system is 
intended to:  
 
(a) enhance the existing systems used to define key performance indicators; and  

(b) improve the assessment of performance for all the Group’s employees including senior management 
and members of the Executive Committee.  
 
During 2016, the Remuneration Committee met one (1) time. The Remuneration Committee was 
composed of Joseph Schembri and Paolo Catalfamo.  
 
3.1.4. Investment Committee  
 
The Investment Committee is responsible for developing overseeing and developing the investment 
strategies and policies with respect to investments that may be made by the Company. It is also 
responsible for the formulation, monitoring and review of Group’s Investment processes.  
 
The Investment Committee met one (1) time during 2016 as a Group Investment Committee. The 
members of this Committee are Paolo Catalfamo and Reuben Zammit.  The life insurance subsidiary, 
GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited, has its own Investment Committee composed of Paolo Catalfamo, 
Reuben Zammit and Guido Mizzi. The life insurance committee met twice in 2016.  
 
3.1.5. Ethics Committee  

 

The Ethics Committee was composed of Joseph Del Raso as Chairman and Andrea Gemma as a 
member. The Ethics Committee did not meet in 2016.  
 
3.1.6. Risk Committee  
 
The Risk Committee’s function is to oversee policies, practices, procedures and controls related to risk 
identification, capital structure, liquidity management, regulatory compliance and monitoring the annual 
capital plan. This committee is composed of Paolo Catalfamo, Reuben Zammit and Jacopo di Stefano. 
During 2016, the Risk Committee met twice. 
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Corporate Governance – statement of compliance (continued)  

 
3. Committees - continued  
 
3.2 Executive Committee  
 
The Executive Management Committee manages the Group’s day-to-day business and the 
implementation of the strategy established by the Board of Directors. The Executive Management 
Committee is composed of the following members: 
 
Reuben Zammit     -  Chief Executive Officer 
Shawn Bezzina    -  Chief Financial Officer 
Paul Said         -  Chief Operations Officer 
Jonathan Camilleri  -  Life Operations Manager (appointed on 6 September 2016) 
 
This Committee is presided by Reuben Zammit, Chief Executive Officer.  
 
4. Directors’ dealings  
 
The Directors are informed of their obligations on dealing in GlobalCapital p.l.c. shares in accordance with 
the parameters, procedures and reporting requirements established in terms of applicable law and the 
Group’s Dealing Rules.  
 
During the financial year ended 31 December 2016, Investar p.l.c., which is 99.99% owned by Paolo 
Catalfamo, acquired 14,601,465 shares by way of rights issue to the shareholders which was completed 
in April 2016. 
 
No other material transactions in the Company’s shares were effected in which any director had a 
beneficial or non-beneficial interest.  
 
5. Internal controls  
 
GlobalCapital p.l.c. encompasses different licensed activities regulated by the Malta Financial Services 
Authority. These activities include investment services business under the Investment Services Act, 
business of insurance under the Insurance Business Act and insurance intermediaries` activities under 
the Insurance Intermediaries Act, as well as business of a financial institution under the Financial 
Institutions Act. The Board of Directors has continued to ensure that effective internal controls and 
processes are maintained to support sound operations.  
 
The Internal Audit department monitors and reviews the Group’s compliance with policies, standards and 
best practice in accordance with an internal audit plan approved by the Audit Committee. KPMG fulfil the 
functions of internal auditors of the Company.  
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Corporate Governance – statement of compliance (continued)  

 
6. Annual General Meeting and communication with Shareholders  
 
Business at the Company’s Annual General Meeting to be held in June 2017, will cover the approval of 
the Annual Report and Audited Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2016, the 
election/re-election of Directors, the determination of the maximum aggregate emoluments that may be 
paid to Directors, the appointment of auditors and the authorisation of the Directors to set the auditors` 
remuneration.  
 
Apart from the Annual General Meeting, the Group communicates with its shareholders through the 
Annual Report and Financial Statements, the publication of preliminary statements of interim and annual 
results, updates and articles on the Group’s website, the publication of Group announcements and press 
releases.  
 
7. Corporate social responsibility  
 
During the financial year under review, the Group pursued its corporate social responsibility by supporting 
and contributing to a number of charitable causes.  
 
 
 
 
Approved by the Board of Directors on 5 April 2017 and signed on its behalf by:  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Paolo Catalfamo     Joseph C. Schembri  

Chairman      Director 
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Remuneration Committee Report  
 
The composition and terms of reference of the GlobalCapital p.l.c. Remuneration Committee are in 
accordance with the recommendations set out in the Malta Financial Services Authority Listing Rules.  
 
During the financial year under review the Remuneration Committee met once.  
 
The attendance at the meetings was at follows:  
 
 
Remuneration Committee Member     Committee meetings attended  
 
Joseph Schembri       1 
Prof. Paolo Catalfamo       1 
 
 
The main activities of the Remuneration Committee include devising of appropriate policies and 
remuneration packages to attract, retain and motivate Directors and senior management of a high caliber 
in order to well position the Group within the financial services market and its areas of business.  
 
 
Remuneration Statement  
 
Senior management remuneration packages consist of basic salary and benefits.  
 
In accordance with the Company’s Articles of Association, the total emoluments payable to Directors, 
whether as fees and/or salaries by virtue of holding employment with the Company, shall be subject to 
Shareholder approval in General Meetings. The following is the total of the Directors` emoluments for the 
financial year under review (2016):  
 

     
Fees    216,930 
Remuneration    105,603 
    ------------------------------ 
    322,533 
    ================ 

 

Directors` remuneration and fees are disclosed in aggregate 
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Statement of Directors’ responsibilities 
 

The Directors are required by the Companies Act (Cap. 386) to prepare financial statements in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU which give a true and fair view of the state of 
affairs of the Company and the Group at the end of each financial year and of the profit or loss of the Company 
and the Group for the year then ended. In preparing the financial statements, the Directors should: 
 

• select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently; 

• make judgments and estimates that are reasonable; and 

• prepare the financial statements on a going concern basis, unless it is inappropriate to presume that the 
Company and the Group will continue in business as a going concern. 

 
The Directors are responsible for ensuring that proper accounting records are kept which disclose with reasonable 
accuracy at any time the financial position of the Company and the Group and which enable the Directors to 
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act (Cap. 386). This responsibility includes 
designing, implementing and maintaining such internal control as the Directors determine is necessary to enable 
the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. The 
Directors are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Company and the Group, and hence for taking 
reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 
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Statement of the Directors pursuant to Listing Rule 5.68 
 
We confirm that to the best of our knowledge: 
 
1.  the financial statements, prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as 

adopted by the EU and in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act (Cap. 386), give a 
true and fair view of the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss of the Company and the 
undertakings included in the consolidation taken as a whole; and  

 
2. the Directors’ report includes a fair review of the performance of the business and the position of the 

Company and the undertakings included in the consolidation taken as a whole, together with a 
description of the principal risks and uncertainties that they face. 

 

Approved by the Board of Directors on 5 April 2017 and signed on its behalf by: 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Paolo Catalfamo      Joseph C. Schembri 
Chairman       Director 
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Statements of comprehensive income 
 

  Year ended 31 December 
      
      
                              Group                         Company    
  Notes 2016 2015 2016 2015 
    € € € € 
            
Commission and fees receivable  3 2,704,144 2,568,299  -    -   
Commission payable and direct marketing costs 4 (154,797) (147,059)  -    -   

Balance on the long term  
business of insurance technical  
account before tax (page 14)   (2,359,112) 941,509  -    -   
Increment in the value of in-force business    2,821,660 1,355,385  -    -   
Staff costs 4 (994,611) (949,264)  -    -   
Other expenses 4 (1,218,904) (1,773,405) (334,503) (753,169) 

Investment income,            
net of allocation to the  
insurance technical account 6 2,133,463 4,265,075 1,084 1,660 
Investment expenses,            

net of allocation to the  
insurance technical account 6 (241,906) (983,446) (22,543) (761) 

Finance costs,            
net of allocation to the  
insurance technical account 6 (651,179) (805,841) (675,498) (823,775) 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Profit/(loss) for the year before           
impairment charges and fair value           
movements on investment properties   2,038,758 4,471,253 (1,031,460) (1,576,045) 
Net gains on investment property,           
net of allocation to the           
insurance technical account 6 1,260,469 1,251,839  -    -   
Other provisions 4 (519,513) (116,587)  -    -   

Impairment of balances due from 
group companies 4  -    -   (324,915)  -   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Profit/(loss) before tax   2,779,714 5,606,505 (1,356,375) (1,576,045) 
Tax (expense)/credit 7 (926,557) (1,481,762) 275 17,219 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Profit/(loss) for the financial year           
attributable to the shareholders           
of the company   1,853,157 4,124,743 (1,356,100) (1,558,826) 
    ================ ================ ================ ================ 
Other comprehensive income/(loss)           

Items that will not be reclassified           
to profit or loss           
Revaluation of property, net of deferred tax   1,062,461  -    -    -   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Items that may be reclassified           
subsequently to profit or loss           
Net (loss)/gain on available-for-sale financial assets   
financial assets, net of deferred tax   (45,407) 72,799  -    -   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total comprehensive gain/(loss)           
for the year, net of tax,           
attributable to the shareholders           
of the company   2,870,211   4,197,542   (1,356,100) (1,558,826) 
    ================ ================ ================ ================ 
            
Profit per share (cents) 9 7c1 15c7     
    ================ ================     
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Technical account – long term business of insurance 
 Year ended 31 December 
              

 Group 
   Notes 2016 2015 
    € € 
Earned premiums, net of reinsurance       
Gross premiums written   10,728,328 9,346,664 
Outward reinsurance premiums   (1,066,458) (869,494) 
    ————— ————— 
Earned premiums, net of reinsurance   9,661,870 8,477,170 
Investment income 6 710,219 1,772,693 
Fair value gains on investments 6 329,217 4,236,583 
Investment contract fee income   871,161 740,681 
    ————— ————— 
Total technical income   11,572,467 15,227,127 
    ————— ————— 
Claims incurred, net of reinsurance       
Claims paid       
 -     gross amount   9,236,812   9,415,306   
 -     reinsurers' share   (208,477) (243,942) 
    ————— ————— 
    9,028,335   9,171,364   
    ————— ————— 
Change in the provision for claims       
 -     gross amount   743,637   187,775   
 -     reinsurers' share   (463,395) (32,396) 
    ————— ————— 
  17 280,242   155,379   
    ————— ————— 
Claims incurred, net of reinsurance   9,308,577   9,326,743   
    ————— ————— 
Change in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance       
Insurance contracts        
 -     gross amount   5,133,532   4,412,047   
 -     reinsurers' share   (3,578,227) (1,253,135) 
    ————— ————— 
  17 1,555,305   3,158,912   
Investment contracts with DPF - gross 17 534,051   (339,120) 
Investment contracts without DPF - gross   (65,010) 146,263   
    ————— ————— 
Change in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance  2,024,346               2,966,055   
    ————— ————— 
        
Claims incurred and change in other technical provisions, 
 net of reinsurance   11,332,923   12,292,798   
        
Net operating expenses 4 2,568,661   1,961,169   
           
Other investment charges and expenses 6 29,995   31,651   
    ————— ————— 
Total technical charges   13,931,579   14,285,618  
   ————— ————— 
Balance on the long term business 
of insurance technical account before tax   (2,359,112) 941,509 
    ================ ================ 
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Statements of financial position 
As at 31 December 

              

    Group   Company   
    2016 2015 2016 2015 
  Notes € € € € 
            
ASSETS           
Intangible assets 11 8,854,111   7,162,730   588   2,293   
Property, plant & equipment 13 2,050,253   2,449,842   4,194   22,034   
Investment property 14 18,664,160   15,237,008    -    -   
Investment in group undertakings 15  -    -   6,451,553   6,451,553   
Deferred tax asset 12  -   307    -    -   
Other investments  16 58,363,399   55,580,847   281,289   2,129,258   
Reinsurers' share of technical provisions 17 7,653,972   3,612,349    -    -   
Taxation receivable    86,654   581,058   139   20,724   
Trade and other receivables  19 3,160,841   2,555,144   163,432   117,146   
Cash and cash equivalents 26 14,309,866   5,440,651   463,106   40,187   
Non-current assets held-for-sale 14  -   8,415,000    -    -   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total assets   113,143,256   101,034,936   7,364,301   8,783,195   
    ===================== ===================== ================ ================ 
            
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES           
Capital and reserves attributable  
to the company’s shareholders           
Share capital 20 8,735,160 3,845,668   8,735,160 3,845,668 
Share premium account  21 16,970,641 16,970,641   16,970,641 16,970,641 
Other reserves 22 7,149,101 4,297,968    -    -   
Accumulated losses   (17,735,110) (17,754,188) (30,417,321) (29,061,221) 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total equity/(deficiency)   15,119,792 7,360,089   (4,711,520) (8,244,912) 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
            
Technical provisions:           
  Insurance contracts 17 54,517,077 49,383,544  -    -   
  Investment contracts with DPF 17 17,564,138 17,030,087  -    -   
  Investment contracts without DPF 17 6,913,657 4,651,692  -    -   
  Provision for claims outstanding 17 1,188,194 444,557  -    -   
Interest bearing borrowings  23 9,715,830 13,801,023 9,715,830 13,801,023 
Deferred tax liability 12 2,099,185 3,104,849  -   7,762 
Trade and other payables 24 5,972,928 5,211,363 2,359,991 3,219,322 
Current tax liabilities   52,455 47,732  -    -   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total liabilities   98,023,464 93,674,847   12,075,821 17,028,107 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total equity and liabilities   113,143,256 101,034,936   7,364,301   8,783,195 
    ===================== ===================== ================ ================ 

 

The financial statements on pages 13 to 84 were approved by the Board of Directors, authorised for issue 
on 5 April 2017 and were signed on its behalf by: 
 

 

 

 

 

Paolo Catalfamo      Joseph C. Schembri 
Chairman       Director 
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Statements of changes in equity 
 

Group 
 Attributable to the company’s shareholders 

    Share   
   Share premium Other Accumulated 
   capital account reserves losses Total 
   € € € € € 
         

Balance at 1 January 2015  3,845,668 16,970,641 3,344,169 (20,997,931) 3,162,547 

  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
 

Profit for the financial year  -  -  -  4,124,743 4,124,743 
 
Other comprehensive gain 
for the year  -  -  72,799 -  72,799 
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
Total comprehensive gain 
for the year  -  -  72,799  4,124,743 4,197,542 
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
 
Increment in value of  
in-force business, 
transferred to other reserves   -  -  881,000 (881,000) -  
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
  -  -  881,000 (881,000) -  
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
 
Balance at 31 December 2015  3,845,668 16,970,641 4,297,968 (17,754,188) 7,360,089 

   =================== =================== =================== =================== =================== 
 
Balance at 1 January 2016  3,845,668 16,970,641 4,297,968 (17,754,188) 7,360,089 

  ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
 

Profit for the financial year  -  -  -  1,853,157 1,853,157 
 
Other comprehensive gain 
for the year  -  -  1,017,054 -  1,017,054 
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
Total comprehensive gain 
for the year  -  -  1,017,054 1,853,157 2,870,211 
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
 
Increase in share capital  4,889,492  -  - - 4,889,492 
 
Increment in value of   
in-force business, 
transferred to other reserves   -  -  1,834,079 (1,834,079) -  
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
  4,889,492  -  1,834,079 (1,834,079) 4,889,492 
   ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- 
 
Balance at 31 December 2016  8,735,160 16,970,641 7,149,101 (17,735,110) 15,119,792 

   =================== =================== =================== =================== =================== 
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Statements of changes in equity (continued) 

 

Company 
  Share   
  Share premium Accumulated  
  capital account losses Total 
  € € € € 
      
Balance at 1 January 2015 3,845,668 16,970,641 (27,502,395) (6,686,086) 
      
Loss for the financial year/total  
comprehensive loss for the year -  -  (1,558,826) (1,558,826)
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Balance at 31 December 2015 3,845,668 16,970,641 (29,061,221) (8,244,912) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 
Balance at 1 January 2016 3,845,668 16,970,641 (29,061,221) (8,244,912) 
     
Increase in share capital 4,889,492  -  - 4,889,492 
 
Loss for the financial year/total  
comprehensive loss for the year -  -  (1,356,100) (1,356,100)
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Balance at 31 December 2016 8,735,160   16,970,641 (30,417,321) (4,711,520) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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Statements of cash flows  
 

Year ended 31 December 
              

 Group Company  
  Notes 2016 2015 2016 2015 
    € € € € 
 
Cash generated from/(used in) operations  25   2,670,795   985,106   (316,862) (233,419) 
Dividends received   392,016   687,093    -   -   
Interest received   1,902,581   1,151,276   564   1,103   
Interest paid   (591,721) (756,644) (774,099) (774,578) 
Tax paid   (1,408,337) (563,272) 13,098   71,559   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Net cash generated from/(used in)           
operating activities   2,965,334   1,503,559   (1,077,299) (935,335) 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Cash flows generated from/(used in)           
investing activities           
Purchase of intangible assets 11   - (51,456)  -    -   
Purchase of property, plant and equipment  13   (148,914) (26,515) -      (4,666) 
Purchase of investment property  14   (156,846) (62,526) -    -   

Purchase of financial assets at fair value  
through profit or loss 16 (8,962,441) (6,840,829) (465,619) (20,315) 

Proceeds on maturity of held-to-maturity  
investments 16   500,179    725,352      -    -   

Proceeds from disposal of investments  
at fair value through profit or loss    5,470,333   6,414,776  24,413   -   

Proceeds from disposal of  
available-for-sale financial assets   29,353   332,321 -   -   

Proceeds from property classified as non-current  
assets held for sale   8,415,000   156,429   -   -   
Proceeds on maturity of cash instruments 16   -   1,000,000    -    -   
Net movement on other investments        -    -   
-loans and receivables  16   12,444   (5,827)  -    -   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Net cash generated from/(used in)           
investing activities   5,159,108   1,641,725   (441,206) (24,981) 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
            
Cash flows generated from/(used in)           
financing activities           
Proceeds from issue of shares    4,889,492   -   4,889,492   - 

Movement in amounts due to/from 
group undertakings    -    -   1,196,651   1,228,285   
Redemption of bond  (13,823,200)    -   (13,823,200)   -  
Net proceeds on bond   9,678,481    -   9,678,481   -   
Payment for purchase of own debt   - (275,800) - (275,800) 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Net cash generated from/(used in)           
financing activities   744,773   (275,800) 1,941,424   952,485 
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Movement in cash and cash equivalents    8,869,215   2,869,484   422,919   (7,831) 
            
Cash and cash equivalents at the  
beginning of year    5,440,651   2,571,167   40,187   48,018   
    ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Cash and cash equivalents at the  
end of year  26   14,309,866 5,440,651   463,106   40,187   
    ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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Accounting policies 
  

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set out 
below.  These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented. 
 

1. Basis of preparation 
 

These consolidated financial statements comprise the Company and its subsidiaries (collectively 

the ‘Group’). The Group is primarily involved in the carrying on of long term business of insurance 

under the Insurance Business Act (Cap. 403), acting as an agent for sickness and accident 

insurance in terms of the Insurance Intermediaries Act (Cap. 487), the provision of investment 

services and advice in terms of the Investment Services Act (Cap. 370), money broking and trading 

in foreign exchange in terms of the Financial Institutions Act (Cap. 376), and the provision on 

behalf of Group undertakings of property management and consultancy services, including 

property acquisitions, disposals and development projects. 

 

The Directors are satisfied that, having taken into account the Group’s current and forecasted 

statement of financial position, its capital adequacy and cash flows, it is reasonable to assume that 

the Company and the Group have adequate resources to continue operating for the foreseeable 

future. Accordingly the Directors continue to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the 

financial statements. 

 
These financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting 
Standards as adopted by the EU (EU IFRSs), and with the Companies Act (Cap. 386). The 
consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of GlobalCapital p.l.c. and its 
subsidiary undertakings. They also comply with the requirements of the Insurance Business Act 
(Cap. 403) in consolidating the results of GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited, where appropriate. 
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the fair 
valuation of investment property, financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value through profit 
or loss, available for sale investments and the value of in-force business. 
 
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an 
orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date.  
 
For financial reporting purposes, fair value measurements are categorised into Level 1, 2 or 3 
based on the degree to which the inputs to the fair value measurements are observable and the 
significance of the inputs to the fair value measurement in its entirety, which are described as 
follows: 
 
- Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities 
that the entity can access at the measurement date; 
- Level 2 inputs are inputs, other than quoted prices included within Level 1, that are observable for 
the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly; and 
- Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability. 
 
For assets and liabilities that are recognised in the financial statements at fair value on a recurring 
basis, the Group and the Company determine when transfers are deemed to have occurred 
between Levels in the hierarchy at the end of each reporting period. 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with EU IFRSs requires the use of certain 
critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise their judgement in the 
process of applying the Group’s and the company’s accounting policies. The areas involving a 
higher degree of judgement and estimates or complexity are disclosed in Note 1 to these financial 
statements. 

 
The statements of financial position are presented in increasing order of liquidity, with additional 
disclosures on the current or non-current nature of the assets and liabilities provided within the 
notes to the financial statements. 
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1. Basis of preparation (continued) 
 

Initial application of an International Financial Reporting Standard 

 

In the current year, the Company has applied the following: 

 

Amendment to IAS 1 – Disclosure Initiative 

 

In the current year, the Company and the Group have applied the Amendments to IAS 1 entitled 

“Disclosure Initiative.” These Amendments are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 

January 2016. The amendments aim at clarifying IAS 1 to address perceived impediments to 

preparers exercising their judgement in presenting their financial reports. The application of these 

Amendments has not resulted in any significant impact to these financial statements. 
 
International Financial Reporting Standards in issue but not yet effective 

 

IFRS 9 – Financial Instruments  
 

The final version of IFRS 9 brings together the classification and measurement, impairment and 

hedge accounting phases of the IASB's project to replace IAS 39 'Financial Instruments: 

Recognition and Measurement'. The Standard supersedes all previous versions of IFRS 9. 

 

IFRS 9 introduces a logical approach for the classification of financial assets, which is driven by 

cash flow characteristics and the business model in which an asset is held. This single, principle-

based approach replaces existing rule based requirements that are generally considered to be 

overly complex and difficult to apply. The new model also results in a single, forward-looking 

‘expected loss’ impairment model that will require more timely recognition of expected credit losses. 

The effective date for IFRS is 1 January 2018. 
 

IFRS 15 – Revenue from Contracts with Customers 

   

The standard is the result of a convergence project between the IASB and the FASB. IFRS 15 

specifies how and when an IFRS reporter will recognise revenue as well as requiring such entities 

to provide users of financial statements with more informative, relevant disclosures. The standard 

supersedes IAS 18 'Revenue', IAS 11 'Construction Contracts' and a number of revenue-related 

interpretations. Application of the standard is mandatory for all IFRS reporters and it applies to 

nearly all contracts with customers: the main exceptions being leases, financial instruments and 

insurance contracts. 

 

By virtue of an amendment issued on 11 September 2015, the effective date of the Standard was 

deferred by one year to annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018, with earlier 

application being permitted. 

 

On 12 April 2016, the IASB issued certain clarifications to IFRS 15. These Amendments to the 

Revenue Standard, IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers, clarify some requirements 

and provide additional transitional relief for companies that are implementing the new Standard. 

These Amendments are applicable for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2018. These 

Amendments have not yet been endorsed at the date of authorisation of these financial statements. 

 
IAS 7 Amendment 
 
The Amendments to IAS 7 are intended to improve information provided to users of financial 
statements about an entity's financing activities. These Amendments are effective for annual 
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2017. These amendments have not yet been endorsed by 
the EU. 
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1. Basis of preparation (continued) 
 
International Financial Reporting Standards in issue but not yet effective - continued 

 
IFRS 4 Amendment 
 
These Amendments are intended to address concerns about the different effective dates of IFRS 9 
and the forthcoming new insurance contracts standard. These amendments have not yet been 
endorsed by the EU. 
 
IAS 12 Amendment 
 
The Amendments to IAS 12 clarify how to account for deferred tax assets related to debt 
instruments measured at fair value to address diversity in practice. These Amendments are 
effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2017. These Amendments have not yet 
been endorsed by the EU. 
 

IFRS 16 – Leases 

   

The new standard brings most leases on-balance sheet for lessees under a single model, 

eliminating the distinction between operating and finance leases. Lessor accounting however 

remains substantially unchanged (except for a requirement to provide enhanced disclosures) and 

the distinction between operating and finance leases is retained. IFRS 16 supersedes IAS 17 

'Leases' and related interpretations. IFRS 16 is effective for periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2019. Early application is permitted for companies that also apply IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts 

with Customers. This Standard has not as yet been endorsed by the EU at the date of authorisation 

of these financial statements. 
 

2. Consolidation 
 

Subsidiaries 
 
Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Group has control. The Group controls an investee when 
the Group is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the investee and 
has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the investee. The existence and effect 
of potential voting rights that are when those rights give the Group the current ability to direct the 
relevant activities are considered when assessing whether the Group controls another entity. 
Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the Group. They 
are de-consolidated from the date that control ceases.  
 
The acquisition method of accounting is used to account for the acquisition of subsidiaries by the 
Group. The consideration is measured as the fair value of the assets given, equity instruments 
issued and liabilities incurred or assumed at the date of exchange. Identifiable assets acquired and 
liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair values at the 
acquisition date. Acquisition related costs are recognised in the profit and loss as incurred, except 
for costs to issue debt or equity securities. 
 
Goodwill arising in a business combination is recognised as an asset at the date that control is 
acquired. Goodwill is measured as the excess of: 
 
a. The aggregate of: 

i. the consideration transferred;  
ii. the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree; and 
iii. in a business combination achieved in stages, the acquisition date fair value of the 

acquirer’s previously held equity interest in the acquiree.  
b. The net of the acquisition date amounts of the identifiable assets acquired and the liabilities 

assumed. 
 

Any gain on a bargain purchase, after reassessment, is recognised immediately in profit or loss. 
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2. Consolidation - continued 

 
Inter-company transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions between group 
companies are eliminated. Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides 
evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred.  Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been 
changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the Group. A listing of 
the Group’s principal subsidiaries is set out in Note 15. 

 
3. Intangible assets 

 
(a) Goodwill  
 
Goodwill on acquisition of group undertakings is included in intangible assets. Goodwill is tested at 
least annually for impairment and carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses. Goodwill is 
allocated to cash-generating units for the purpose of impairment testing. 
 
(b) Value of in-force business 
 
On acquisition of a portfolio of long term contracts, the net present value of the Shareholders’ 
interest in the expected after-tax cash flows of the in-force business is capitalised in the statement 
of financial position as an asset. The value of in-force business is subsequently determined by the 
Directors on an annual basis, based on the advice of the approved actuary. The valuation 
represents the discounted value of projected future transfers to Shareholders from policies in force 
at the year-end, after making provision for taxation. In determining this valuation, assumptions 
relating to future mortality, persistence and levels of expenses are based on experience of the type 
of business concerned. Gross investment returns assumed vary depending on the mix of 
investments held and expected market conditions.  All movements in the in-force business valuation 
are credited or debited to the profit or loss. They are subsequently transferred out of retained 
earnings to other reserves. 
 
(c) Computer software 
 
Acquired computer software licences are capitalised on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire 
and bring to use the specific software. These costs are amortised using the straight-line method 
over their estimated useful lives (thirteen years). Costs associated with maintaining computer 
software programmes are recognised as an expense as incurred. 
 

4. Deferred income tax 
 
Deferred income tax is provided using the balance sheet liability method for temporary differences 
arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying values for financial 
reporting purposes. Currently enacted tax rates or those that are substantively enacted by the end 
of the reporting period are used in the determination of deferred income tax. 
 
Deferred income tax related to the fair value re-measurement of investments is allocated between 
the technical and non-technical account depending on whether the temporary differences are 
attributed to policyholders or shareholders respectively. 
 
Deferred tax assets are recognised only to the extent that future taxable profit will be available such 
that realisation of the related tax benefit is probable. 
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5. Property, plant and equipment 

 
Property, plant and equipment, comprising land and buildings, office furniture, fittings and 
equipment and motor vehicles, are initially recorded at cost and are subsequently shown at cost 
less depreciation and impairment losses. Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly 
attributable to the acquisition of the items. Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying 
amount, or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is probable that future 
economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group, and the cost of the item can be 
measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are charged to the profit or loss during the 
financial period in which they are incurred. 
 
Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate the cost of the assets to their 
residual values over their estimated useful lives as follows: 
 
  % 
Buildings   2 
Office furniture, fittings and equipment   20 - 25 
Motor vehicles  20 
 
The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of 
each reporting period. 
 
Property, plant and equipment are derecognised on disposal or when no future economic benefits 
are expected from their use or disposal. Gains or losses arising from derecognition represent the 
difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount, and are included in 
profit or loss in the period of derecognition. 

 
6. Non-current assets and disposal groups held for sale 
  
 Non-current assets and disposal groups are classified as held for sale if their carrying amount will 

be recovered principally through a sale transaction rather than through continuing use. This 
condition is regarded as met only when the sale is highly probable and the asset or disposal group 
is available for immediate sale in its present condition. Management must be committed to the sale, 
which should be expected to qualify for recognition as a completed sale within one year from the 
date of classification. Non-current assets and disposal groups classified as held for sale are 
measured at the lower of the assets’ previous carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell. An 
impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss. Non-current assets are not depreciated (or 
amortised) while they are classified as held for sale or while they are part of a disposal group 
classified as held for sale. 

 
7. Investment properties 

 

Freehold and leasehold properties treated as investments principally comprise buildings that are 
held for long term rental yields or capital appreciation or both, and that are not occupied by the 
Group. Investment properties are initially measured at cost including related transaction costs.  
Investment properties are subsequently carried at fair value, representing open market value 
determined annually by external valuers, or by virtue of a Directors’ valuation. Fair value is based 
on active market prices, adjusted, if necessary, for any difference in the nature, location or condition 
of the specific asset. If this information is not available, the Group uses alternative valuation 
methods such as recent prices on less active markets or discounted cash flow projections. The fair 
value of investment properties reflects, among other things, rental income from current leases and 
assumptions about rental income from future leases in the light of current market conditions. 
 

Subsequent expenditure is charged to the asset’s carrying amount only when it is probable that 

future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the Group and the cost of the item can 

be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance costs are charged to the profit or loss 

during the financial period in which they are incurred. Unrealised gains and losses arising from 

changes in fair value (net of deferred taxation) are recognised in the profit or loss. 
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8. Investment in group undertakings 
 

In the Company’s financial statements, shares in group undertakings are accounted for by the cost 
method of accounting, net of impairment loss. The Company gathers objective evidence that an 
investment is impaired using the same process adopted for financial assets held at amortised cost 
and available-for-sale assets. These processes include but are not limited to those disclosed in 
accounting policy 10(a). The impairment loss is measured in accordance with accounting policy 
10(b). On disposal of an investment, the difference between the net disposal proceeds and the 
carrying amount is charged or credited to the profit or loss.   
 
The dividend income from such investments is included in profit or loss in the accounting year in 
which the Company’s right to receive payment of any dividend is established. 

 
9. Other financial assets  
 
 Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Group becomes a party to the 

contractual provisions of the instrument. Financial assets and financial liabilities are initially 
recognised at their fair value plus directly attributable transaction costs for all financial assets or 
financial liabilities not classified at fair value through profit or loss. 

 
Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial 
assets expire or when the entity transfers the financial asset and the transfer qualifies for 
derecognition. 
 
Financial liabilities are derecognised when they are extinguished. This occurs when the obligation 
specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expires. 
 
An equity instrument is any contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of the company 
after deducting all of its liabilities. Equity instruments are recorded at the proceeds received, net of 
direct issue costs. 
 

 (i) Trade receivables 
 
 Trade receivables are classified with current assets and are stated at their nominal value. 
 
(ii) Investments 
 

The Group classifies its other financial assets in the following categories: financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss, held-to-maturity investments, loans and receivables and 
available-for-sale financial assets. The classification depends on the purpose for which the 
financial assets were acquired. The Directors determine the appropriate classification of the 
Group’s financial assets at initial recognition, and re-evaluate such designation at every 
reporting date. 

 
(a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 

 
This category has two sub-categories:  financial assets held for trading and those 
designated at fair value through profit or loss at inception. A non-derivative financial 
asset is classified into this category at inception if acquired principally for the purpose of 
selling in the near-term, if it forms part of a portfolio of financial assets that are managed 
together and for which there is evidence of short term profit-taking, if the financial asset 
is part of a group of financial assets that is managed on a portfolio basis and whose 
performance is evaluated and reported internally to the Group’s key management 
personnel on a fair value basis in accordance with a documented financial assets 
strategy or if this designation eliminates or significantly reduces an accounting mismatch 
that would otherwise arise from measuring assets or liabilities or recognising the gains 
and losses on them on different bases.  
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9. Other financial assets (continued) 
 

(b) Held-to-maturity investments 
 

Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity 
that the Group has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity other than those 
that upon initial recognition are designated as at fair value through profit or loss, those 
that are designated as available-for-sale financial assets and those that meet the 
definition of loans and receivables are classified as held-to-maturity investments.   

 
(c) Loans and receivables 
 

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable 
payments that are not quoted in an active market, other than those that are held for 
trading or that are designated as at fair value through profit or loss or as available for 
sale or those for which the Group may not recover substantially all of its investment 
other than because of credit deterioration. They include, inter alia, receivables, interest 
bearing deposits and advances. 

 
(d) Available-for-sale financial assets 
 

Available-for-sale financial assets are those non-derivative financial assets that are 
either designated in this category by the Group or not classified as loans and 
receivables, held-to-maturity investments or financial assets at fair value through profit 
or loss. 

 
All purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date, which is the 
date that the Group commits to purchase or sell the assets. All financial assets are initially 
recognised at fair value, plus in the case of financial assets not carried at fair value through 
profit or loss, transaction costs that are directly attributable to their acquisition. Financial 
assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the financial assets have 
expired or where they have been transferred and the transfer qualifies for de-recognition.  
 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently re-measured at fair 
value.  Held-to-maturity investments and loans and receivables are carried at amortised cost 
using the effective interest method unless the effect of discounting is immaterial, less any 
provision for impairment.   
 
Gains or losses arising from changes in the fair value of the ‘financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss’ category are presented in profit or loss.  
 
Available-for-sale financial assets are measured at their fair value. Gains and losses arising 
from a change in fair value are recognised in other comprehensive income, except for 
impairment losses and foreign exchange gains and losses on monetary assets, until the 
financial asset is derecognised, at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously 
recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to profit or loss as a 
reclassification adjustment. Interest calculated using the effective interest method is 
recognised in profit or loss. 
 
The fair value of quoted financial assets is based on quoted market prices at the end of the 
reporting period. If the market for a financial asset is not active (and for unlisted securities), 
the Group establishes fair value by using valuation techniques. These include the use of 
recent arm’s length transactions, reference to other instruments that are substantially the 
same and discounted cash flow analysis. 

 
(iii) Trade payables 
 

Trade payables are classified with current liabilities and are stated at their nominal value. 
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10. Impairment of assets 

 
(a) Impairment of financial assets at amortised cost and available-for-sale investments 
 
The Group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence that a 
financial asset or group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or group of financial assets 
is impaired and impairment losses are incurred only if there is objective evidence of impairment as 
a result of one or more events that have occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (“a loss 
event”) and that loss event (or events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the 
financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated. 
 
Objective evidence that a financial asset or group of assets is impaired includes observable data 
that comes to the attention of the Group about the following events: 
 
(i) significant financial difficulty of the issuer or debtor; 
(ii) a breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in payments; 
(iii) it becoming probable that the issuer or debtor will enter bankruptcy or other financial 

reorganisation; and 
(iv) observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash 

flow from a group of financial assets since the initial recognition of those assets, although the 
decrease cannot yet be identified with the individual financial assets in the group. 

 
In addition to the above loss events, objective evidence of impairment for an investment in an 
equity instrument includes information about significant changes with an adverse effect that have 
taken place in the technological, market, economic or legal environment in which the issuer 
operates, and indicates that the cost of the investment in the equity instrument may not be 
recovered and/or a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of an investment in an equity 
instrument below its cost. 
 
For financial assets at amortised cost, the Group first assesses whether objective evidence of 
impairment exists for financial assets that are individually significant. If the Group determines that 
no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed financial asset, whether 
significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk 
characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed 
for impairment and for which an impairment loss is or continues to be recognised are not included 
in a collective assessment of impairment. 
 
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss has been incurred on financial assets carried 
at amortised cost, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s 
carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted at the financial 
asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use 
of an allowance account and the amount of the loss is recognised in the profit or loss. 

 
If in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be 
related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised (such as improved 
credit rating), the previously recognised impairment loss is reversed by adjusting the allowance 
account. The amount of the reversal is recognised in the profit or loss. 
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10. Impairment of assets (continued) 
 
(a) Impairment of financial assets at amortised cost and available-for-sale investments 

(continued) 
 
When a decline in the fair value of an available-for-sale financial asset has been recognised in 
other comprehensive income and there is objective evidence that the asset is impaired, the 
cumulative impairment loss that had been recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified 
from equity to profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment and is measured as the difference 
between the acquisition cost and current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset 
previously recognised in profit or loss. 
 
Impairment losses recognised in profit or loss for an available-for-sale investment in an equity 
instrument are not reversed through profit or loss. Impairment losses recognised in profit or loss for 
an available-for-sale investment in a debt instrument are reversed through profit or loss if an 
increase in the fair value of the instrument can be objectively related to an event occurring after the 
recognition of the impairment loss. 
 
(b) Impairment of other financial assets 
 
At the end of each reporting period, the carrying amount of other financial assets is reviewed to 
determine whether there is an indication of impairment and if any such indication exists, the 
recoverable amount of the asset is estimated. An impairment loss is the amount by which the 
amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of fair 
value less the costs to sell and value in use. Impairment losses and reversals are recognised in 
profit or loss. 

 
(c) Impairment of non-financial assets 
 
Assets that are subject to amortisation or depreciation, are reviewed for impairment whenever 
events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable, 
principally comprise property, plant and equipment and computer software. An impairment loss is 
recognised for the amount by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.  
The recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use.  
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there 
are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-generating units). An impairment loss recognised in a 
prior year is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset’s 
recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised. Impairment losses and 
reversals are recognised in profit or loss. 
 
Goodwill arising on the acquisition of subsidiaries is tested for impairment at least annually. 
Goodwill is allocated to each of the Group’s cash-generating units expected to benefit from the 
synergies of the combination. Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an 
impairment loss is recognised. An impairment loss recognised for goodwill is not reversed in a 
subsequent period.  

 
11. Offsetting financial instruments 
 

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the statement of financial 
position only when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there is 
an intention to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously. 
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12. Property held for development 
 

When the main object of a property project is the development for resale purposes, the asset is 
classified in the financial statements as property held for development. The development property is 
carried at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost comprises the purchase cost of acquiring 
the property together with other costs incurred during its subsequent development including: 

 
 (i) The costs incurred on development works, including demolition, site clearance, 

excavation, construction, etc. 
 
(ii) The cost of various design and other studies conducted in connection with the project, 

together with all other expenses incurred in connection therewith. 
 
(iii) Any borrowing costs attributable to the development phases of the project. 
 
Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less the costs 
of completion and selling expenses. 

 
13. Insurance contracts and investment contracts with DPF 
 

(a) Classification 
 
Insurance contracts are those contracts that transfer significant insurance risk. Such contracts may 
also transfer financial risk. As a general guideline, the Group defines as significant insurance risk the 
possibility of having to pay benefits on the occurrence of an insured event that are at least 10% more 
than the benefits payable if the insured event did not occur. Investment contracts are those contracts 
that transfer financial risk with no significant insurance risk. 
 
A number of insurance and investment contracts contain a DPF (“Discretionary participation 
feature”). This feature entitles the holder to receive, as a supplement to guaranteed benefits, 
additional benefits or bonuses: 
 
- that are likely to be a significant portion of the total contractual benefits; 
- whose amount or timing is contractually at the discretion of the Group; and 
- that are based on realised and/or unrealised investment returns on underlying assets held by 

the Group. 
 
Local statutory regulations and the terms and conditions of these contracts set out the bases for the 
determination of the amounts on which the additional discretionary benefits are based (the DPF 
eligible surplus), and within which the Group may exercise its discretion as to the quantum and 
timing of their payment to contract holders, also considering the advice of the approved actuary. 

 
(b) Recognition and measurement 

 
Insurance contracts and investment contracts with DPF are categorised depending on the duration 
of risk and whether or not the terms and conditions are fixed. 
 

 Short term insurance contracts 
 

These contracts are short duration life insurance contracts. They protect the Group’s customers 
from the consequences of events (such as death or disability) that would affect the ability of the 
customer or his/her dependants to maintain their current level of income.  Guaranteed benefits 
paid on occurrence of the specified insurance event are either fixed or linked to the extent of 
the economic loss suffered by the policyholder. There are no maturity or surrender benefits 
under these insurance contracts. 
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13.    Insurance contracts and investment contracts with DPF (continued) 
 

(b) Recognition and measurement (continued) 
 

 Long term contracts  
 

Insurance contracts without DPF 
 

These contracts insure events associated with human life (mainly for death) over a long and 
fixed duration. The guaranteed and fixed element for these contracts relates to the sum 
assured, i.e. the benefit payable on death. 
 
Premiums are recognised as revenue when they become payable by the contract holder. 
Premiums are shown before deduction of commission, and are inclusive of policy fees 
receivable. 
 

Insurance contracts with DPF 
 

In addition to the guaranteed amount payable on death, these products combine a savings 
element whereby a portion of the premium receivable, and declared returns, are accumulated 
for the benefit of the policyholder.  Annual returns may combine a guaranteed rate of return 
and a discretionary element.   
 
Premiums are recognised as revenue when they become payable by the contract holder. 
Premiums are shown before deduction of commission, and are inclusive of policy fees 
receivable. 
 
Investment contracts with DPF 
 

These long term contracts are substantially savings products since they do not transfer 
significant insurance risk. Annual returns may combine a guaranteed rate of return and a 
discretionary element. 
 

The Group does not recognise the guaranteed element separately from the DPF for any of the 
contracts that it issues. As permitted by IFRS 4, it continues to apply accounting policies 
existing prior to this standard in respect of such contracts, further summarised as follows: 

 

(i) Premiums are recognised as revenue when they are paid and allocated to the respective 
policy account value.  Premiums are shown before deduction of commission, and are 
inclusive of policy fees receivable. 

 

(ii) Maturity claims are charged against revenue when due for payment. Surrenders are 
accounted for when paid or, if earlier, on the date when the policy ceases to be included 
within the calculation of the liability. Death claims and all other claims are accounted for 
when notified. Claims payable include related internal and external claims handling costs.   

 

(iii) Bonuses charged to the long term business technical account in a given year comprise: 
 

(a) new reversionary bonuses declared in respect of that year, which are provided within 
the calculation of the respective liability; 

 
(b) terminal bonuses paid out to policyholders on maturity and included within claims 

paid; and 
 
(c) terminal bonuses accrued at the Group’s discretion, and included within the 

respective liability. 
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13. Insurance contracts and investment contracts with DPF (continued) 
 

(b) Recognition and measurement (continued) 
 

 Long term contracts (continued) 
 

(iv) A liability for long term contractual benefits that are expected to be incurred in the future is 
recorded when premiums are recognised. This liability is determined by the approved 
actuary following his annual investigation of the financial condition of the Group’s long 
term business as required under the Insurance Business Act (Cap. 403). It is calculated in 
accordance with the relevant legislation governing the determination of liabilities for the 
purposes of statutory solvency. The calculation uses a prospective valuation method, 
unless a retrospective calculation results in a higher liability, and makes explicit provision 
for vested reversionary bonuses. Provision is also made, explicitly or implicitly, for future 
reversionary bonuses. The prospective method is determined as the sum of the expected 
discounted value of the benefit payments and the future administration expenses that are 
directly related to the contract, less the expected discounted value of the theoretical 
premiums that would be required to meet the benefits and administration expenses based 
on the valuation assumptions used. The liability is based on assumptions as to mortality, 
maintenance expenses and investment income that are established at the time the 
contract is issued, subject to solvency restrictions set out in the Insurance Business Act 
(Cap. 403). The retrospective method is based on the insurance premium credited to the 
policyholder’s account, together with explicit provision for vested bonuses accruing as at 
the end of the reporting period, and adjustment for mortality risk and other benefits. 

 

This long term liability is recalculated at the end of each reporting period. The above 
method of calculation satisfies the minimum liability adequacy test required by IFRS 4. 
The liability in respect of short term insurance contracts is based on statistical analysis for 
the claims incurred but not reported, estimates of the expected ultimate cost of more 
complex claims that may be effected by external factors (such as court decisions), and 
further includes the portion of premiums received on in-force contracts that relate to 
unexpired risks at the end of the reporting period. 

 

(c) Reinsurance contracts held 
 

Contracts entered into by the Group with reinsurers under which the Group is compensated for 
losses on one or more contracts issued by the Group and that meet the classification requirements 
for insurance contracts in accounting policy 13(a) are classified as reinsurance contracts held.  
Contracts that do not meet the classification requirements are classified as financial assets. 
 

The benefits to which the Group is entitled under its reinsurance contracts held are recognised as 
reinsurers’ share of technical provisions or receivables from reinsurers (unless netted off against 
amounts payable to reinsurers). These assets consist of short term balances due from reinsurers 
(classified within receivables), as well as longer term receivables (classified as reinsurers’ share of 
technical provisions) that are dependent on the expected claims and benefits arising under the 
related reinsured insurance contracts. Reinsurance liabilities are primarily premiums payable for 
reinsurance contracts and are recognised as an expense when due. 
 

The Group assesses its reinsurance assets for impairment on an annual basis. If there is objective 
evidence that the reinsurance asset is impaired, the Group reduces the carrying amount of the 
reinsurance asset to its recoverable amount and recognises that impairment loss in the profit or 
loss. The Group gathers objective evidence that a reinsurance asset is impaired using the same 
process adopted for financial assets held at amortised cost. The impairment loss is also calculated 
following the same method used for these financial assets. These processes are described in 
accounting policy 10(a). 
 

(d) Receivables and payables related to insurance contracts 
 

Receivables and payables are recognised when due. These include amounts due to and from 
agents, brokers and policyholders. If there is objective evidence that the insurance receivable is 
impaired, the Group reduces the carrying amount of the insurance receivable accordingly and 
recognises that impairment loss in the profit or loss in a similar manner to the process described 
above for reinsurance contracts held (also see accounting policy 10(a)). 
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14.  Investments contracts without DPF 

 
The Group issues investment contracts without DPF. Premium arising on these contracts is 
classified as a financial liability – investment contracts without DPF. Investment contracts without 
fixed terms are financial liabilities whose fair value is dependent on the fair value of underlying 
financial assets, and are designated at inception as at fair value through profit or loss. The fair 
value of a unit linked financial liability is determined using the current unit values that reflect the fair 
values of the financial assets linked to the financial liability multiplied by the number of units 
attributed to the contract holder at the end of the reporting period. If the investment contract is 
subject to a surrender option, the fair value of the financial liability is never less than the amount 
payable on surrender, where applicable. Other benefits payable are also accrued as appropriate.  

 
15. Cash and cash equivalents 
 
 Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand and demand deposits, together with short-term, 

highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to a known amount of cash, and that are 
subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value. For the purposes of the statements of cash 
flows, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash in hand, deposits held at call with banks and time 
deposits maturing within three months (unless these are held specifically for investment purposes) 
and are net of the bank overdraft, which is included with liabilities. 

 
16. Borrowings  

 
Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are 
subsequently stated at amortised cost; any difference between the proceeds (net of transaction 
costs) and the redemption value is recognised in profit or loss over the period of the borrowings 
using the effective interest method. Trade payables are stated at their nominal value unless the 
effect of discounting is material. 
 

 Borrowing costs are capitalised within property held for development in so far as they relate to the 
specific external financing of assets under development. Such borrowing costs are capitalised 
during the development phase of the project. Other borrowing costs are recognised as an expense 
in the year to which they relate. 

 
17. Share capital 

 

Ordinary shares are classified as equity.  Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new 
shares are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.   
 

18. Dividend distribution 
 

 Dividend distribution to the Company’s Shareholders is recognised as a liability in the Company’s 
financial statements in the period in which the dividends are declared. 

 
19. Fiduciary activities 
 

 Client monies are held by the Group as a result of clients’ trades that have not yet been fulfilled.  
They are not included in the financial statements as these assets are held in a fiduciary capacity. 

 
20. Provisions  
 

 Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result 
of past events, it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation, 
and a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made. Provisions are determined by 
discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessment 
of the time value of money and the risks specific to the liability. The unwinding of the discount is 
recognised as finance cost. 
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21. Revenue recognition 
 

Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for goods sold and  
services provided in the normal course of business, net of value added tax and discounts, where 
applicable. Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that future economic benefits will 
flow to the Group and these can be measured reliably. Revenue also includes interest, dividend 
and rental income. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is 
recognised: 

 
(a) Rendering of services 

 

Premium recognition dealing with insurance contracts and investments contracts with DPF is 
described in accounting policy 13. Revenue arising from the issue of investment contracts without 
DPF is recognised in the accounting period in which the services are rendered. 
 
Other turnover arising on rendering of services represents commission, consultancy and advisory 
fees receivable in respect of the Group’s activities in providing insurance agency, brokerage or 
investment services. Performance fees are recognised in the financial statements on the date when 
the advisor’s entitlement to the income is established. 
 

(b) Sale of property held for development 
 
Revenue from the sale of property held for development is recognised when the significant risks 
and rewards of ownership of property being sold are effectively transferred to the buyer. This is 
generally considered to occur at the later of the date of contract of sale and the date when all the 
Company’s obligations relating to the property are completed and the possession of the property 
can be transferred in the manner stipulated by the contract of sale. Amounts received in respect of 
sales that have not yet been recognised in the financial statements, due to the fact that the 
significant risks and rewards of ownership still rest with the Company, are treated as deposits on 
contracts and are included with payables. 

 
 (c) Dividend income 
 

Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive payment is established.  
 

 (d) Interest income 
 
 Interest income from financial assets not classified as fair value through profit or loss is recognised 

using the effective interest method.   
 
22. Foreign currencies 
 

(a) Functional and presentation currency 
 

Items included in the financial statements of each of the Group’s entities are measured using the 
currency of the primary economic environment in which the entity operates (“the functional 
currency”). The consolidated financial statements are presented in Euro, which is the Company’s 
functional and presentation currency.  
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22. Foreign currencies (continued) 

 
(b) Transactions and balances 

 
Foreign currency transactions are translated into functional currency using the exchange rates 
prevailing at the date of the transactions. Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the 
settlement of such transactions and from the translation at year-end exchange rates of monetary 
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognised in the profit or loss. Non-
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than the functional currency that 
are measured at fair value are re-translated using the exchange rate ruling on the date the fair 
value was measured. Non-monetary assets and liabilities denominated in currencies other than the 
functional currency that are measured in terms of historical cost are not re-translated. Exchange 
differences arising on the translation of non-monetary items carried at fair value are included in 
profit or loss for the period, except for differences arising on the re-translation of non-monetary 
items in respect of which gains and losses are recognised in other comprehensive income. For 
such non-monetary items, any exchange component of that gain or loss is also recognised in other 
comprehensive income.   
 

23. Investment return 
 

 The total investment return in the notes includes dividend income, net fair value movements on 
financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (including interest income from financial assets 
classified as fair value through profit or loss), interest income from financial assets not classified as 
fair value through profit or loss, rental receivable and net fair value movements on investment 
property and is net of investment expenses, charges and interest. 

 

The investment return is allocated between the insurance technical account and the non-technical 

account on the basis of the investment return as recommended by the approved actuary. 
 
24. Leases 
 

Rentals payable under operating leases, less the aggregate benefit of incentives received from the 
lessor, are recognised as an expense in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term 
unless another systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern of the user’s benefit.  
 
Leased assets are presented in the statement of financial position according to their nature and are 
tested for impairment in accordance with the Group’s accounting policy on impairment. Rental 
income from operating leases, less the aggregate cost of incentives given to the lessee, is 
recognised as income in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term unless another 
systematic basis is more representative of the time pattern in which use benefit derived from the 
leased asset is diminished. Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating and arranging an operating 
lease are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and recognised as an expense in profit 
or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 

 
25. Employee benefits 
 
 The Company and the Group contribute towards the state pension in accordance with local 

legislation. The only obligation is to make the required contributions. Costs are expensed in the 
period in which they are incurred.  

 
26. Current tax  

 
 Current tax is charged or credited to profit or loss except when it relates to items recognised in 

other comprehensive income or directly in equity. The charge/credit for current tax is based on the 
taxable result for the period. The taxable result for the period differs from the result as reported in 
profit or loss because it excludes items which are non-assessable or disallowed and it further 
excludes items which are taxable or deductible in other periods. It is calculated using tax rates that 
have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end of the reporting period. 
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Notes to the financial statements 
 
1. Critical accounting estimates and judgements 

 
The Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning the future. The resulting accounting 
estimates will, by definition, seldom equal the related actual results.  Estimates and judgements are 
continually evaluated and based on historical experience and other factors including expectations of 
future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances. 
 
In the opinion of the Directors, the accounting estimates and judgements made in the course of 
preparing these financial statements are not difficult, subjective or complex to a degree which would 
warrant their description as critical in terms of the requirements of IAS 1, unless further described 
below. 
 

(a) Fair valuation of investment properties 

 

The determination of the fair value of investment properties at the end of the reporting period 

requires the use of significant management estimates.   

 

Fair valuation of Baronial Castle in Italy 

 

The Group’s investment property includes a Baronial Castle situated outside of Rome. 

Given the specialised nature of this property the uncertainties in the estimation of its fair 

value are inherently more significant than for the remaining portfolio of investment property.   

 

Details of the valuation methodology and key assumptions of investment property classified as 

Level 3 are disclosed in Note 14 to the financial statements.  

 
(b) Value of in-force business 

 
The value of in-force business is a projection of future Shareholders’ profit expected from insurance 
policies in force at the year-end, appropriately discounted and adjusted for the effect of taxation. 
This valuation requires the use of assumptions relating to future mortality, persistence, levels of 
expenses and investment returns over the longer term (see accounting policy 3(b)). Details of key 
assumptions and sensitivity for this intangible asset are provided in Note 11 to the financial 
statements.    
 
(c) Technical provisions 
 

The Group’s technical provisions at year-end are determined in accordance with accounting policy 

13. Details of key assumptions and sensitivities to the valuation are disclosed in Note 17 to the 

financial statements.  
 

(d) Recognition of deferred tax asset  

 
Deferred tax assets are recognised for unused tax losses, unused tax credits and deductible 
temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against 
which these deferred tax assets can be utilised. Significant management judgment is required to 
determine the amount of deferred tax assets that can be recognised, based upon the likely timing 
and level of future taxable profits together with future tax planning strategies. The carrying value of 
recognised and unrecognised deferred tax assets is disclosed in Note 12.  
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk 

 
The Group holds or issues contracts that transfer insurance risk or financial risk or both. This 
section summarises these risks and the way the Group manages them. The Group’s risk 
management strategy has remained unchanged from the prior year. 
 
Insurance risk  
 
The risk under any one insurance contract is the possibility that the insured event occurs and the 
uncertainty of the amount and timing of the resulting claim. By the very nature of an insurance 
contract, this risk is random and therefore unpredictable. 
 
For a portfolio of insurance contracts where the theory of probability is applied to pricing and 
provisioning, the principal risk that the Group faces under its insurance contracts is that the actual 
claims and benefit payments exceed the carrying amount of the insurance liabilities. This could 
occur because the frequency or severity of claims and benefits are greater than estimated.  
Insurance events are random and the actual number and amount of claims and benefits will vary 
from year to year from the estimate established using statistical techniques. 
 
Experience shows that the larger the portfolio of similar insurance contracts, the smaller the relative 
variability about the expected outcome will be.  In addition, a more diversified portfolio is less likely 
to be affected across the board by a change in any subset of the portfolio. The Group has 
developed its insurance underwriting strategy to diversify the type of insurance risk accepted and 
within each of these categories to achieve a sufficiently large population of risks to reduce the 
variability of the expected outcome. 
 
Factors that aggravate insurance risk include lack of risk diversification in terms of type and amount 
of risk and geographical location. 

 
(a) Frequency and severity of claims 
 

For contracts where death is the insured risk, the most significant factors that could increase the 
overall frequency of claims are epidemics or wide spread changes in lifestyle, resulting in earlier or 
more claims than expected. 
 

At present, these risks do not vary significantly in relation to the location of the risk insured by the 
Group. However, undue concentration by amounts could have an impact on the severity of benefit 
payments on a portfolio basis. 
 

For contracts with fixed and guaranteed benefits and fixed future premiums, there are no mitigating 
terms and conditions that reduce the insurance risk accepted. Investment contracts with DPF 
(“Discretionary participation feature”) carry negligible insurance risk.   
 

The Group manages these risks through its underwriting strategy and reinsurance agreements.  
The underwriting strategy is intended to ensure that the risks underwritten are well diversified in 
terms of type of risk and the level of insured benefits. Medical selection is also included in the 
Group’s underwriting procedures with premiums varied to reflect the health condition and lifestyle of 
the applicants.   
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 
 
Insurance risk (continued) 
 
(a) Frequency and severity of claims (continued) 
 
The Group has retention limits on any single life assured for term business or risk premium 
business. The Group reinsures the excess of the insured benefits over approved retention limits 
under a treaty reinsurance arrangement. Facultative reinsurance is selectively sought for non-
standard risks that are not covered by the treaty reinsurance arrangement where the Group has 
decided to accept the insurance risk. Short term insurance contracts are also protected through a 
combination of selective quota share and surplus reinsurance.  Further, the Group has a “CAT XL” 
reinsurance arrangement to cover its exposure in the case of an event affecting more than three 
lives. 
 
In general, all large sums assured are facultatively reinsured on terms that substantially limit the 
Group’s maximum net exposure. The Directors consider that all other business is adequately 
protected through treaty reinsurance with a reasonable spread of benefits payable according to the 
age of the insured, and the size of the sum assured. The Group is largely exposed to insurance risk 
in one geographical area, Malta. Single event exposure is capped through the “CAT XL” 
reinsurance arrangement as referred above. 

 
(b) Sources of uncertainty in the estimation of future benefit payments and premium receipts 

 
Uncertainty in the estimation of future benefit payments and premium receipts for long term 
insurance contracts arises from the unpredictability of long term changes in overall levels of 
mortality and the variability in contract holder behaviour. The Group uses appropriate base tables of 
standard mortality according to the type of contract being written. The Group does not take credit 
for future lapses in determining the liability for long term contracts in accordance with the insurance 
rules regulating its calculation. 
 
Financial risk 
 
The Group is exposed to financial risk through its financial assets and liabilities, reinsurance assets, 
and insurance liabilities. In particular, the key financial risk is that the proceeds from its financial 
assets are not sufficient to fund the obligations arising from its insurance and investment contracts 
with DPF. The Group is also exposed to significant liquidity risk in relation to obligations arising on 
the bonds issued in 2016. The most important components of financial risk are market risk 
(including currency risk, cash flow, fair value interest rate risk and price risk), credit risk and liquidity 
risk.   
 
These risks partly arise from open positions in interest rate, currency and equity products, all of 
which are exposed to general and specific market movements. The Group manages these positions 
through adherence to an investment policy. The policy adopted is modelled to take into account 
actuarial recommendations, and is developed to achieve long term investment returns in excess of 
its obligations under insurance and investment contracts with DPF. The principal technique 
underlying the Group’s framework is to broadly match assets to the liabilities arising from insurance 
and investment contracts with DPF by reference to the type of benefits payable to contract holders, 
and the recommended portfolio mix as advised by the approved actuary. 
 
The Group’s investment policy is formally approved by the Board of Directors. Portfolio review 
processes and investment decisions are generally delegated to a dedicated Sub-Investment 
Committee or the Chief Executive Officer. Transactions in excess of pre-established parameters 
are subject to Board approval. The procedures consider, inter alia, a recommended portfolio 
structure, authorisation parameters, asset and counterparty limits and currency restrictions.  
Management reports to the Investment Committee on a regular basis. The Committee meets to 
consider, inter alia, investment prospects, liquidity, the performance of the portfolio and the overall 
framework of the Group’s investment strategy. Solvency considerations as regulated by the 
relevant Authority are also taken into account as appropriate. 
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 

 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Market risk  
 
(a) Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk 
 
The Group and the Company are exposed to the risk of fluctuating market interest rate. 
Assets/liabilities with variable rates expose the Group and the Company to cash flow interest risk. 
Assets/liabilities with fixed rates expose the Group and the Company to fair value interest rate risk 
to the extent that they are measured at fair value. 
 
The total assets and liabilities subject to interest rate risk are the following: 
 

      Group  Company   

  2016 2015 2016 2015 
                                                                         €                € € € 
Assets attributable to policyholders         
Assets at floating interest rates 12,657,940   4,717,928              -                 -   
Assets at fixed interest rates    28,155,299 26,352,211              -                 -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  40,813,239 31,070,139              -                 -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Assets attributable to shareholders         
Assets at floating interest rates 1,651,926     668,073      463,106     38,225 
Assets at fixed interest rates - 1,144,048     -        20,800 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
      1,651,926 1,812,121          463,106     59,025 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  42,465,165     32,882,260 463,106     59,025 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
Liabilities         
Technical provisions 72,081,215 66,858,186 -   -   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 
As disclosed in Note 23 the Company issued a bond having a remaining nominal value of 
€10,000,000 (2015 - €13,823,200) as at year end at a fixed rate of interest. This exposure does not 
give rise to fair value interest rate risk since the bond is carried at amortised cost in the financial 
statements.  
 
Interest rate risk is monitored by the Board on an ongoing basis. This risk is mitigated through the 
distribution of fixed interest investments over a range of maturity dates, and the definition of an 
investment policy as described earlier, which limits the amount of investment in any one interest 
earning asset or towards any one counterparty. Management monitors the movement in interest 
rates and, where possible, reacts to material movements in such rates by adjusting or restructuring 
its investment or financing structure and by maintaining an appropriate mix between fixed and 
floating rate instruments. As at the end of the reporting period, the Directors considered that no 
hedging arrangements were necessary to address interest rate risk.  

 
Insurance and investment contracts with DPF have benefit payments that are fixed and guaranteed 
at the inception of the contract (for example, sum assured), or as bonuses are declared. The 
financial component of these benefits is usually a guaranteed fixed interest rate set at the inception 
of the contract, or the supplemental benefits payable. The Group’s primary financial risk on these 
contracts is the risk that interest income and capital redemptions from the financial assets backing 
the liabilities are insufficient to fund the guaranteed benefits payable.   
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 
 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Market risk (continued) 
 
(a) Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk (continued) 
 
The supplemental benefits payable to holders of such contracts are based substantially on historic 
and current rates of return on fixed income securities held as well as the Group’s expectations for 
future investment returns. The impact of interest rate risk is mitigated by the presence of the DPF.  
Guaranteed benefits increase as supplemental benefits are declared and allocated to contract 
holders. 
 
All insurance and investment contracts with a DPF feature can be surrendered before maturity for a 
cash surrender value specified in the contractual terms and conditions. This surrender value is 
either lower than or at least equal to the carrying amount of the contract liabilities as a result of the 
application of surrender penalties set out in the contracts. The Group is not required to, and does 
not, measure this embedded derivative at fair value.   
 
The sensitivity for interest rate risk illustrates how changes in the fair value or future cash flows of a 
financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates at the reporting date. 
The Group’s interest rate risk arises primarily on fixed-income and floating rate financial assets 
held to cover policyholder liabilities. Interest-bearing assets or liabilities attributable to the 
shareholders are not significant, or they mainly mature in the short term, and as a result the 
Group’s income and operating cash flows are substantially independent of changes in market 
interest rates in this regard. An indication of the sensitivity of insurance results to a variation of 
investment return on policyholders’ assets is provided in Note 11 to the financial statements in 
relation to the value of in-force business. Further sensitivity to investment return variations in 
relation to technical provisions is provided in Note 17 to the financial statements. Should the 
carrying amounts of assets at fixed interest rates at the end of the reporting period 
increase/decrease by 10%, with all other variables held constant, the impact on the Group’s pre-tax 
profit would be +/- €2,816,000 in 2016 (2015 - +/-€2,750,000). The Group is not exposed to 
significant cash flow interest rate risk on assets at floating interest rates as a reasonably possible 
change would not result in a significant cash flow interest rate risk. 
 
(b) Price risk 
  
The Group and the Company are exposed to market price risk arising from the uncertainty about 
the future prices of investments held that are classified in the statement of financial position as at 
fair value through profit or loss or as available for sale. This risk is mitigated through the adherence 
to an investment policy geared towards diversification as described earlier. The Group is exposed 
to price risk in respect of listed equity investment. Approximately 54% of equity securities held at 
fair value through profit or loss in Note 16 relate to holdings in three local banks (2015 – 55%). The 
remaining equity securities held at fair value through profit or loss are mainly held in equities in the 
Telecommunication Services and Information Technology sectors. 
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 
 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Market risk (continued) 
 
(b) Price risk (continued) 

 
The total assets subject to equity price risk are the following:  

 
  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 
Assets attributable to policyholders 16,301,417 16,285,924 -     -   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
The sensitivity analysis for price risk illustrates how changes in the fair value of equity securities will 
fluctuate because of changes in market prices, whether these changes are caused by factors 
specific to the individual equity issuer, or factors affecting all similar equity securities traded in the 
market. 
 
The sensitivity analysis measures the change in the fair value of the instruments for a hypothetical 
change of 10% in the market price of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. The 
amounts generated from the sensitivity analysis are forward-looking estimates of market risk 
assuming certain market conditions. Actual results in the future may differ materially from those 
projected results due to the inherent uncertainty of global financial markets. Should market prices 
at the end of the reporting period increase/decrease by 10%, with all other variables held constant, 
the impact on the Group’s pre-tax profit would be +/- 1,576,000 in 2016 (2015 - +/- €1,624,000). 
This sensitivity analysis is based on a change in an assumption while holding all assumptions 
constant and does not consider, for example, the mitigating impact of the DPF element on 
policyholder liabilities for contracts with a DPF. 
 
(c) Currency risk 
 
The Group’s and the Company’s exposure to foreign exchange risk arises primarily from 
investments that are denominated in currencies other than the Euro. As at 31 December 2016, the 
Group’s exposure to foreign currency investments (principally comprising a mix of US Dollar, UK 
Pound and Swiss Franc) represented 5% of the Group’s total investments in Note 16 (2015 - 4%).  
2% (2015 - 17%) of the Group’s cash and cash equivalents, at 31 December 2016, are 
denominated in foreign currency (principally comprising a mix of US Dollar, UK Pound and Swiss 
Franc). 
 
The risk arising from foreign currency transactions is managed by regular monitoring of the relevant 
exchange rates and management’s reaction to material movements thereto. In addition, currency 
exposure is regulated by the Regulations underlying the Insurance Business Act (Cap. 403), in so 
far as life assurance business is concerned.  
 
For financial instruments held or issued, a sensitivity analysis technique that measures the change 
in the fair value and the cash flows of the Group’s financial instruments at the reporting date for 
hypothetical changes in exchange rates has been used. The amounts generated from the 
sensitivity analysis are forward-looking estimates of market risk assuming certain market 
conditions. Actual results in the future may differ materially from those projected results due to the 
inherent uncertainty of global financial markets. The sensitivity analysis is for illustrative purposes 
only, as in practice market rates rarely change in isolation and are likely to be interdependent. 
 
Should GBP and USD exchange rates at the end of the reporting period differ by +/-10%, with all 
other variables held constant, the impact on the Company’s pre-tax profit would be +/-€253,000 in 
2016 (2015 - +/-€253,000) and +/-€51,000 in 2016 (2015 - +/-€61,000) respectively. 
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 

 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Credit risk 
 
The Group and the Company have exposure to credit risk, which is the risk that a counterparty will 
be unable to pay amounts in full when due. Financial assets that potentially subject the Group to 
concentrations of credit risk consist principally of: 
 
- investments (including counterparty risk); 
- reinsurers’ share of technical provisions; 
- trade and other receivables; and 
- cash and cash equivalents. 
 
The Company is exposed to credit risk as at the financial year-end in respect of amounts due from 
subsidiary undertakings and cash at bank balances, which are placed with reliable financial 
institutions.  
 
The Group structures the levels of credit risk it accepts by placing limits on its exposure to a single 
counterparty, or groups of counterparties. Limits on the level of credit risk by category are defined 
within the Group’s investment policy as described earlier. This policy also considers regulatory 
restrictions on asset and counterparty exposures. Further detail on the content of the Group’s 
investment portfolio is provided in Note 16 to these financial statements.   
 
Credit risk in respect of trade and other receivables is not deemed to be significant after considering 
the range of underlying debtors, and their creditworthiness. Receivables are stated net of 
impairment. Further detail in this regard is provided in Note 19 to the financial statements.  
 
Reinsurance is used to manage insurance risk. This does not, however, discharge the Group’s 
liability as primary insurer. If a reinsurer fails to pay a claim for any reason, the Group remains liable 
for payment to the policyholder. The creditworthiness of reinsurers is considered on an ongoing 
basis and by reviewing their financial strength prior to finalisation of any contract. The Group’s 
reinsurer retained its Standard and Poor’s rating of AA- as at 31 December 2016. 
 
The credit risk in respect of cash at bank is mitigated by placing such balances with reliable 
financial institutions. 
 
Credit risk in respect of the amounts due from subsidiary undertakings to the Company is closely 
monitored by the Company and is tested for impairment as disclosed in Note 16. 
 
The following table illustrates the assets that expose the Group to credit risk as at the end of the 
reporting period and includes the Bloomberg’s composite rating for debt securities at fair value 
through profit or loss, when available, and the Fitch long term issuer default rating for deposits with 
banks and cash and cash equivalents, when available.  
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 

 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Credit risk (continued) 
 
Assets bearing credit risk at the end of the reporting period are analysed as follows: 
 

 As at 31 December 2016 
      
       

  AAA A+  A- BBB+  Unrated Total 
  to AA to A   to B-     
  € € € € € € 
Investments       

Debt securities at fair value       
through profit or loss 569,301   1,114,445  18,218,230   5,599,904   2,653,419  28,155,299   
Debt securities held-to-       
maturity -  604,592  5,202,846   824,341   181,221   6,813,000   
 ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 
 569,301   1,719,037   23,421,076   6,424,245   2,834,640  34,968,299   
 ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 
Loans and receivables       

Loans secured on policies -  -  -  -  138,884 138,884 
Trade and other receivables -  -  -  -  3,160,841 3,160,841 
Cash and cash equivalents -  655,257 -  13,044,726 609,883 14,309,866 
 ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 
 -  655,257 -  13,044,726 3,909,608 17,609,591 
 ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 
Reinsurance share of        
technical provisions 7,653,972 -  -  -  - 7,653,972 
 ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 
Total assets bearing credit risk 8,223,273 2,374,294 23,421,076   19,468,971 6,744,248 60,231,862 
 ================= ================= ================= ================= ================= ================= 

 

 As at 31 December 2015 
      
       

  AAA A+  A- BBB+  Unrated Total 
  to AA to A   to B-     
  € € € € € € 
Investments 

Debt securities at fair value 
through profit or loss 581,711   1,123,543 -  23,276,685   2,514,327   27,496,266 
Debt securities held-to-maturity -  485,993   -  6,661,676  181,262   7,328,931 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
  581,711   1,609,536   -  29,938,361   2,695,589   34,825,197 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Loans and receivables 

Loans secured on policies -  -  -  -  151,328   151,328   
Trade and other receivables -  -  -  -  2,555,144   2,555,144   
Cash and cash equivalents -  857,230  -  4,344,885 238,536   5,440,651
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
  -  857,230 -  4,344,885 2,945,008     8,147,123 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Reinsurance share of  
technical provisions 3,612,349 -  -  -  -  3,612,349 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Total assets bearing credit risk 4,194,060   2,466,766   -  34,283,246   5,640,597 46,584,669 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ ================ ================
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 
 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Credit risk (continued) 
 
Unrated financial assets principally comprise locally traded bonds on the Malta Stock Exchange, 
receivables and certain deposits with local bank institutions for which no credit rating is available. 
 
As at 31 December 2016 and 2015 the Group had significant exposure with the Government of 
Malta through investments in debt securities. In 2016 these were equivalent to 36% (2015 - 42%) of 
the Group’s total investments. 
 
Liquidity risk 
 
Liquidity is the risk that cash may not be available to pay obligations when due at a reasonable 
cost. The Group adopts a prudent liquidity risk management approach by maintaining a sufficient 
proportion of its assets in cash and marketable securities through the availability of an adequate 
amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. Senior 
management is updated on a regular basis on the cash position of the Group illustrating, inter alia, 
actual cash balance net of operational commitments falling due in the short term as well as 
investment commitments falling due in the medium and long term. 
 
The Group is exposed to daily calls on its available cash resources in order to meet its obligations, 
including claims arising from contracts in issue by the Group. Other financial liabilities which expose 
the Group and the Company to liquidity risk mainly comprise the borrowings disclosed in Note 23 
and trade and other payables disclosed in Note 24. 
 
The tables below analyse the Group’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on 
the remaining period between the end of the reporting period and the maturity date. The expected 
cash outflows for insurance and investment contracts do not consider the impact of early 
surrenders. Expected cash outflows on unit linked liabilities have been excluded since they are 
matched by expected inflows on backing assets. 
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 

 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Liquidity risk (continued) 

 
 Group 
  

As at 31 December 2016 Contracted undiscounted cash outflows 
      
         Between Between 

  Less than one and two and Over   Carrying 
  one year two years five years five years Total amount 
  € € € € € € 
Borrowings 
5.6% bonds 
2015/2016 500,000  500,000  11,500,000  -  12,500,000 10,027,619 
Trade and  
other payables 5,972,928 -  -  -  5,972,928 5,972,928 

  ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ 
  6,472,928 500,000  11,500,000  - 18,472,928 16,000,547 
  ================== ================== =================== =================== =================== =================== 

 
 

 Expected undiscounted cash outflows 
      
         Between Between 

  Less than five and ten and Over   Carrying 
  five years ten years twenty years twenty years Total amount 
  € € € € € € 
 
Technical provisions 19,032,852 12,582,138 22,257,693 25,122,189 78,994,872 78,994,872 

  ==================== =================== =================== =================== =================== ==================== 

 
 

As at 31 December 2015 Contracted undiscounted cash outflows 
      
         Between Between 

  Less than one and two and Over   Carrying 
  one year two years five years five years Total amount 
  € € € € € € 
Borrowings 
5.6% bonds 
2015/2016 14,612,744 -  -  -  14,612,744 14,267,635 
Trade and  
other payables 5,211,363 -  -  -  5,211,363 5,211,363 

  ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ 
  19,824,107 -  -  -  19,824,107 19,478,998 
  ================== ================== =================== =================== =================== =================== 
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2. Management of insurance and financial risk (continued) 
 
Financial risk (continued) 
 
Liquidity risk (continued) 
 
 
 Expected undiscounted cash outflows 
      
         Between Between 

  Less than five and ten and Over   Carrying 
  five years ten years twenty years twenty years Total amount 
  € € € € € € 
 
Technical provisions 18,380,120   10,750,745   22,133,675  19,800,783  71,065,323 71,065,323 
  ==================== =================== =================== =================== =================== ==================== 

 Company 
 

The tables below analyse the Company’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based 

on the remaining period between the end of the reporting period and the maturity date. 
 

As at 31 December 2016 Contracted undiscounted cash outflows 

  

      
         Between Between       

 Less than one and two and Over   Carrying 
 one year two years five years five years Total amount 
 € € € € € € 
 
Borrowings 
5.6% bonds  
2015/2016 500,000  500,000  11,500,000  -  12,500,000 10,027,619 

Trade and  
other payables 2,359,991 -  -  -   2,359,991  2,359,991 
 ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------   ------------------------------------- 
 2,859,991 500,000 11,500,000 -  14,859,991 12,387,610 
 ================== ================== =================== ================== ==================== ====================== 
 
 

 

As at 31 December 2015 Contracted undiscounted cash outflows 

      
         Between Between       

 Less than one and two and Over   Carrying 
 one year two years five years five years Total amount 
 € € € € € € 
 
Borrowings 
5.6% bonds  
2015/2016 14,612,744 -  -  -  14,612,744 14,267,635 

Trade and  
other payables 3,219,322 -  -  -   3,219,322  3,219,322 
 ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------   ------------------------------------- 
 17,832,066 -  -  -  17,832,066 17,486,957 
 ================== ================== =================== ================== ==================== ====================== 
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3. Segmental analysis  
 

The following is an analysis of the Group’s revenue and result by reportable segment, assets, liabilities and other information for 2016. 
 
 

 Investment and       
 advisory Business Agency Property    
 services of insurance services services Other Eliminations Group 
 € € € € € € € 

        
Year ended 31 December 2016 
Segment income        

Earned premiums, net of reinsurance -  9,661,870 -  -  -  -  9,661,870 
Commission and other fees receivable 671,230 -  2,032,914 -  -  -  2,704,144 
Investment income -  9,607,169 13,749 1,101 3,034,679 (6,101,131) 6,555,567 
Net gains on investments at fair value 
through profit and loss -  -   29,977  1,685  -  -  31,662 
Net gains on investment property -  1,484,111 -  143,075 -  -  1,627,186   
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
        
Total revenue 671,230 20,753,150 2,076,640 145,861 3,034,679 (6,101,131) 20,580,429 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 

        
        
Revenue from external customers  676,416 10,728,328 1,986,342 -  -  -  13,391,086 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
        
Intersegment revenues  9,388 3,032,940 5,774 1,101  3,034,095 -  6,083,298 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
         
 
Segment expenses         

Net claims incurred -  (9,308,577) -  -  -  -  (9,308,577) 
Net change in technical provisions -  (2,024,346) -  -  -  -  (2,024,346) 
Net operating expenses (1,270,159) (2,842,276) (957,988) (196,075) (403,400) 101,131 (5,568,767) 
Unrealised losses on investment property -  (207,061) -  -  (23,914) -  (230,975)   
Investment expenses (15,574) (36,434) -  (2) -  -  (52,010) 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
Total expenses  (1,285,733) (14,418,694) (957,988) (196,077) (427,314) 101,131 (17,184,675) 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
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3. Segmental analysis (continued) 

 
 Investment and  Agency and     
 advisory Business brokerage Property    
 services of insurance  services services Other Eliminations Group 
 € € € € € € € 
Year ended 31 December 2016 

 
Segment profit/(loss) (614,503) 6,334,456   1,118,652 (50,216) 2,607,365 (6,000,000)  3,395,754 

        
Unallocated items         

Finance costs  -  -  -  -  -  -  (616,040) 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- 
Total unallocated items  -  -  -  -  -  -  (616,040) 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- 
Group profit        2,779,714 
 

Tax expense        (926,557) 
       --------------------------------------- 
Profit after tax        1,853,157 
       ==================== 

 
Segment assets  1,002,917 104,194,747 1,621,066 6,144,919 15,275,719 (23,819,891) 104,419,477 
Unallocated assets        8,723,779 
       --------------------------------------- 
       113,143,256 
       ==================== 
        
        
Segment liabilities  756,582 83,548,837 74,256 145,013 1,333,849 (8,081,759) 77,776,778 
Unallocated liabilities        20,246,686 
       --------------------------------------- 
       98,023,464 
       ==================== 
Other segment items 

Capital expenditure  -  306,340 -  -  -  
Amortisation  -  140,993 -  -  59,458 
Depreciation  551 42,009 109 -  17,389 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
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3     Segmental analysis (continued) 
 

The following is an analysis of the Group’s revenue and result by reportable segment, assets, liabilities and other information for 2015. 
 

 Investment and  Agency and     
 advisory Business brokerage Property    
 services of insurance services services Other Eliminations Group 
 € € € € € € € 

        
Year ended 31 December 2015 
Segment income        

Earned premiums, net of reinsurance -  8,477,170 -  -  -  -  8,477,170 
Commission and other fees receivable 868,457 -  1,699,842 -  -  -  2,568,299 
Investment income 805 5,103,665 32,596 56,429 35,076 (96,016) 5,132,555 
Net gains on investments at fair value 
through profit and loss -  4,092,325  41,738  1,685  2,727  -  4,138,475 
Net gains on investment property -  3,454,271 -  -  - -  3,454,271   
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
        
Total revenue 869,262 21,127,431 1,774,176 58,114 37,803 (96,016) 23,770,770 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 

        
        
Revenue from external customers  850,989 9,346,664 1,649,790 -  -  -  11,847,443 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
        
Intersegment revenues  7,839 28,482 (5,815) 56,429  34,004 -  120,939 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
         
 
Segment expenses         

Net claims incurred -  (9,326,743) -  -  -  -  (9,326,743) 
Net change in technical provisions -  (2,966,055) -  -  -  -  (2,966,055) 
Net operating expenses (756,003) (1,995,359) (1,043,294) (264,822) (804,168) 96,016 (4,767,630) 
Unrealised losses on investment property -  -  -  (260,693) - -  (260,693)   
Investment expenses (18,113) (49,781) -  (14) (658) -  (68,566) 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
Total expenses  (774,116) (14,337,938) (1,043,294) (525,529) (804,826) 96,016 (17,389,687) 
 -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- 
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3. Segmental analysis (continued) 
 

 Investment and  Agency and     
 advisory Business brokerage Property    
 services of insurance  services services Other Eliminations Group 
 € € € € € € € 
Year ended 31 December 2015 

 
Segment profit/(loss) 95,146 6,789,493   730,882 (467,415) (767,023) -  6,381,083 

        
Unallocated items         

Finance costs  -  -  -  -  -  -  (774,578) 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- 
Total unallocated items  -  -  -  -  -  -  (774,578) 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------- 
Group profit        5,606,505 
 

Tax expense        (1,481,762) 
       --------------------------------------- 
Profit after tax        4,124,743 
       ==================== 
 
Segment assets  431,092 91,498,470 436,623 7,224,347 16,328,684 (28,298,780) 87,620,436 
Unallocated assets        13,414,500 
       --------------------------------------- 
       101,034,936 
       ==================== 
        
        
Segment liabilities  232,886 73,392,806 78,286 165,545 1,443,003 (10,185,560) 65,126,966 
Unallocated liabilities        28,547,881 
       --------------------------------------- 
       93,674,847 
       ==================== 
Other segment items 

Capital expenditure  -  135,831 -  -  4,666  
Amortisation  -  -  -  -  49,197 
Depreciation  551 263,431 109 -  21,329 
 ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
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3. Segmental analysis (continued)  
 

The Group’s reportable segments under IFRS 8 are identified as follows: 
 

• Investment and advisory services – the provision of services in terms of the Investment    
Services Act (Cap. 370); 

• Business of insurance -  to carry on long term business of insurance under the Insurance 
Business Act (Cap. 403); 

• Agency and brokerage services - provision of agency or brokerage services for health or other 
general insurance in terms of the Insurance Intermediaries Act (Cap. 487) and money broking 
and trading in foreign exchange in terms of the Financial Institutions Act (Cap. 387);   

• Property services – to handle property acquisitions, disposals and development projects both 
long and short term; and 

• Other. 
 
The other operating segment includes corporate expenses and other activities which are not 
reportable segments due to their immateriality. Certain expenses, finance costs and taxes are not 
allocated across the segments. 
 
The accounting policies of the reportable segments are the same as the Group’s accounting policies. 
Segment profit or loss represents the results generated by each segment without the allocation of 
certain finance costs, impairment of goodwill and taxation. This is the measure reported to the 
Group’s chief executive officer for the purpose of resource allocation and assessment of segment 
performance.  
 
All the Group’s turnover is primarily generated in and from Malta. The above turnover includes inter 
segment revenues amounting to €101,131 (2015 - €120,939). 
 
Segment assets consist primarily of investments, receivables, intangible assets, property, plant and 
equipment and operating cash. Segment liabilities comprise insurance technical provisions and other 
operating liabilities. Capital expenditure comprises additions to computer software and to property, 
plant and equipment. Unallocated assets comprise investments that are not allocated to 
policyholders, taxation and intra group receivables. Unallocated liabilities mainly comprise 
borrowings, taxation and intra group payables. 
 
All non-current assets (other than financial instruments, deferred tax assets and rights under 
insurance contracts) are held in Malta with the exception of investment property located in Italy 
amounting to €5,500,000 (2015 - €5,500,000), in Croatia of €550,000 (2015 - €490,000) and other 
countries amounting to €182,000 (2015 - €182,000). 
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4. Expenses by nature 
 

  Group   Company   
  2016 2015 2016        2015 
  € € €              € 
            

Staff cost 1,501,868   1,468,944    -    -   
Commission and direct marketing costs 1,224,167   935,883    -    -   
Amortisation of computer software 142,698   3,380   1,705   3,380   
Depreciation of property, plant  
and machinery 60,016   285,869   17,389   21,779   
Legal and professional fees 458,452   581,308    37,832   370,950 
Operating lease rentals payable 70,906   89,428    -    -   
Other provisions 519,513   116,587    -    -   
Impairment of balances due from 
group companies  -    -   324,915    -   
Other expenses 1,591,147   1,572,825   277,577   357,060 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  5,568,767   5,054,224   659,418   753,169   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

          

Allocated as follows:         
Long term business technical account         
- claims related expenses 112,281   106,740    -    -   
- staff costs 507,257   519,680    -    -   
- net operating expenses 2,061,404   1,441,489    -    -   
Non-technical account         
- staff costs 994,611   949,264    -    -   
- commission and direct marketing costs 154,797   147,059    -    -   
- other provisions 519,513   116,587    -    -   
- impairment of intercompany receivables  -    -   324,915    -   
- other administrative expenses 1,218,904   1,773,405   334,503   753,169   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  5,568,767   5,054,224   659,418   753,169   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

 Actuarial valuation fees for the current financial year amounted to €137,468 (2015 - €94,071) for the 
Group.   

  
Auditor’s remuneration for the current financial year amounted to €116,750 (2015 - €109,750) for the 
Group and €66,500 (2015 - €59,000) for the Company. Other fees payable to the auditor comprise 
€10,500 (2015 - €13,000) for other assurance services, €10,675 (2015 - €10,675) for tax compliance 
service and €60,000 (2015 - €13,000) for other non-audit services.  
 
Other provisions for the year under review represent the best estimate of the expected outflow of 
resources to settle a present obligation resulting from outstanding court and arbitration cases against 
the Group. 
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5. Staff costs 

  
  Group   Company   
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
Staff costs:         
Wages and salaries 1,413,066  1,360,908  1,413,066  1,360,908   
Social security costs 88,802  108,036  88,802  108,036   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  1,501,868  1,468,944  1,501,868   1,468,944   
Recharged to group undertakings -  -  (1,501,868) (1,468,944) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  1,501,868  1,468,944   -    -   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

 The average number of persons employed by both the Group and the Company during the year are 
analysed below: 

 
 

  2016 2015 
  Number Number 
 
Managerial 13 13 
Sales  5 3 
Administrative 39 41 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
  57 57 
  ================ ================ 

 
The table above represents salaried staff and does not include self-employed Tied Insurance 
Intermediaries. 
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6. Investment return and finance costs 

  
  Group   Company   
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € €  € € 
          
Investment income         
Rental income from investment property 818,366 891,163  -    -   
Dividends received from investments at 
fair value through profit or loss 357,399 644,643  -    -   
Dividends received from available-for-sale  
investments 34,617 42,450  -    -   
Interest receivable from          
- investments at fair value through  
  profit or loss 1,202,152 1,202,168  -    -   
- held-to-maturity investments 321,740 355,805  -    -   
- other loans and receivables 5,896 22,622 564 1,103 
Net exchange gains  -   71,880 20  -   
Net gains on investment property  
and non-current assets held for sale 1,629,999 3,193,578  -    -   
Gain on sale of property held for  
development  -   16,145  -    -   
Net gains on financial investments at  
fair value through profit or loss  -   5,004,595  -   485 
Gain on buy-back of interest-bearing  
borrowings  -   72  -   72 
Other income 33,204 49,418 500  -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  4,403,373 11,494,539 1,084 1,660 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Investment charges and expenses         
Net losses on financial investments at  
fair value through profit or loss 52,636   940,967   22,543    -   
Investment management charges 31,715   25,078    -   730   
Net exchange losses 141,624    -    -   31   
Interest payable on:         
- Interest-bearing borrowings 591,721   756,644   616,040   774,578   
Amortisation charge on held-to-maturity 
 investments 15,931   17,401    -    -   
Amortisation of bond issue costs 59,458   49,197   59,458   49,197   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  893,085   1,789,287   698,041   824,536   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
          
Total investment return/(loss) 3,510,288 9,705,252 (696,957) (822,876) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
          
Allocated as follows:             
Long term business technical account 1,009,441 5,977,625  -    -   
Statement of comprehensive income 2,500,847 3,727,627 (696,957) (822,876) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  3,510,288 9,705,252 (696,957) (822,876) 
 ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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7. Income tax 
 

 Group Company 
 2016 2015 2016 2015 
 € € € € 
     
Current tax charge 809,664   21,469   7,487    -   
Deferred tax (credit)/expense (870,688) 985,908   (7,762) (17,219) 
Tax relating to value of in-force business 987,581   474,385    -    -   
 ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Tax charge/(credit) 926,557  1,481,762  (275) (17,219) 
 ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
Income tax recognised in other comprehensive income is as follows: 

 

 Group Company 
 2016 2015 2016 2015 
 € € € € 
Deferred tax  
Arising on income and expenses 
recognised in other comprehensive income:  
Revaluations of property 159,119  -  -  - 
Revaluations of available-for-sale 
financial assets (24,450)  39,345 -  -  
 ————— ————— ————— ————— 
 134,669  39,345  - - 
 =============== ================ ================ ================ 

 
The tax on the Group’s and the Company’s profit/(loss) before tax differs from the theoretical amount 
that would arise using the basic tax rate as follows: 
 

  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
          
Profit/(loss) before tax 2,779,714   5,606,505   (1,356,375) (1,576,045) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Tax on profit/(loss) at 35% 972,900   1,962,277   (474,731) (551,616) 
          
Tax effect of:         
Non - deductible expenditure 379,081   713,046   474,456   552,161   
Exempt income and income subject to a         
reduced rate of tax  -   (23,530)  -    -   
Deferred tax asset not recognised 182,008   (93,400)  -    -   
Effect of fair value movement 
on investment property (546,156) (1,141,064)  -    -   
Other differences (61,276) 64,433    -   (17,764) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Tax expense/(income) 926,557   1,481,762   (275) (17,219) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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8. Directors’ emoluments  
 

  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
          
Fees 216,930   186,087   216,930   186,087   
Salaries 105,603   34,074   105,603   34,074   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  322,533  220,161  322,533 220,161  
Recharged to group undertakings -  -  (163,603) (97,324) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  322,533 220,161  158,930  122,837  
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
The executive directors are entitled to participate in a health insurance scheme subsidised by the 
Group. 
 
The above information for the Company for 2016 and 2015 includes salaries and emoluments 
amounting to €163,603 (2015 - €97,324) that were recharged to group undertakings. 
 

9. Earnings per share 
 

 Earnings per share is based on the net profit for the year divided by the weighted average number 
of ordinary shares in issue during the year.   

 

  Group 
 2016 2015 
 € € 
   
Net profit attributable to shareholders 1,853,157 4,124,743 
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue  26,203,907 26,203,907 
Earnings per share (cents)     7c1 15c7 
 ============== ============== 
 

 There is no difference between basic and diluted earnings per share as the Company has no 
potential dilutive ordinary shares.  

 
10. Dividends 

 
The Directors do not recommend the payment of a dividend for 2016 as the Company had no 
distributable reserves at the end of the reporting period.  No dividend was paid in 2015.  
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11. Intangible assets 

 
Group 
 

    Value of     
    in-force Computer   
  Goodwill business software Total 
  € € € € 
At 1 January 2015         
Cost or valuation  311,541   4,140,000   2,344,812   6,796,353   
Accumulated amortisation  -    -   (562,699) (562,699) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 311,541   4,140,000   1,782,113   6,233,654   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Year ended 31 December 2015         
Opening carrying amount  311,541   4,140,000   1,782,113   6,233,654   
Additions  -    -   51,456   51,456   
Increment in value in force business  -   881,000    -   881,000   
Amortisation charge  -    -   (3,380) (3,380) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Closing carrying amount  311,541   5,021,000   1,830,189   7,162,730   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
          
At 1 January 2016         
Cost or valuation  311,541   5,021,000   2,396,268   7,728,809   
Accumulated amortisation  -    -   (566,079) (566,079) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 311,541   5,021,000   1,830,189   7,162,730   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Year ended 31 December 2016         
Opening carrying amount  311,541   5,021,000   1,830,189   7,162,730   
Increment in value in force business  -   1,834,079    -   1,834,079   
Amortisation charge  -    -   (142,698) (142,698) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Closing carrying amount  311,541   6,855,079   1,687,491   8,854,111   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
At 31 December 2016         
Cost or valuation  311,541   6,855,079   2,396,268   9,562,888   
Accumulated amortisation  -    -   (708,777) (708,777) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 311,541   6,855,079   1,687,491   8,854,111   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

 Amortisation of computer software amounting to €142,698 (2015 - €3,380) is included in expenses 
by nature (Note 4).  

 

Computer software relates to the company’s policy administration system. The carrying amount of 

the software is €1,686,907 (2015 - €1,827,900) will be fully amortised in 12 years (2015 - 13 years). 

The amortisation charge for the year on this software is €140,993 (2015 - €Nil). 
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11. Intangible assets (continued) 

 
Impairment tests for goodwill 
 
The goodwill component at the end of the reporting period relates to the Group’s health insurance 
agency that was acquired as a result of the merger by acquisition of the local operations of BAI Co 
(Mtius) Ltd in 2004. An impairment assessment was carried out in which the recoverable amount of 
the goodwill was determined based on its value in use. The value in use was determined by 
estimating the discounted future cash flows the Group expects to derive from this component over 10 
years. Projected cash flows assumed an average growth rate of 3% per annum. A discount rate of 
6% and a capitalisation rate of 10% were applied to determine value in use. From such assessment 
there was no indication of impairment on the remaining goodwill. 
 
Value of in-force business – assumptions, changes in assumptions and sensitivity  
 

The value of in-force business (“VOIFB”) represents the net present value of projected future 

transfers to Shareholders from policies in force at the year end, after making provision for taxation.  

The value of in-force business is determined by the Directors on an annual basis, based on the   

advice of the approved actuary.  

 

The assumption parameters of the valuation are based on a combination of the Group’s experience 

and market data. Due to the long-term nature of the underlining business, the cash flow projection 

period for each policy is set to its maturity date. The valuation is based on a discount rate of 5.50% 

and a growth rate of 3.65% to 3.80% depending on the type of policy. 

 

The valuation assumes a margin of 1.50% (2015 - 1.15%) between the weighted average projected 

investment return and the discount factor applied. The calculation also assumes lapse rates varying 

from 1% to 8.5%, and expenses are implicitly inflated.   

  

Sensitivity of the main assumptions underlying the valuation is applied as follows: 

  
o a 10% increase in the assumption for policy maintenance expenses reduces the VOIFB by 

€448,000 (2015 - €232,000); 
o a decrease in the projected investment return by 10% reduces the VOIFB by €919,000  

(2015 - €507,000); and 
o an increase in the discount factor by 10% reduces the VOIFB by €401,000 (2015 - €167,000). 

  

The above sensitivity analysis is based on a change in an assumption while holding all other 

assumptions constant. 
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11. Intangible assets (continued) 

 
Company    Computer 
   Software 
    € 
At 1 January 2015 
Cost   16,922 
Accumulated amortisation   (11,249) 
    ------------------------------- 
Carrying amount   5,673 
    ================ 
Year ended 31 December 2015 
Opening carrying amount   5,673 
Amortisation charge   (3,380) 
    ------------------------------- 
Closing carrying amount   2,293 
          ================ 
At 31 December 2015 
Cost   16,922 
Accumulated amortisation   (14,629) 
    ------------------------------- 
Carrying amount   2,293 
    ================ 
Year ended 31 December 2016 
Opening carrying amount   2,293 
Amortisation charge   (1,705) 
    ------------------------------- 
Closing carrying amount   588 
          ================ 
At 31 December 2016 
Cost   16,922 
Accumulated amortisation   (16,334)
   ------------------------------- 
Carrying amount   588 
    ================ 

 
12. Deferred tax 

 
Deferred taxes are calculated on temporary differences under the balance sheet liability method 
using a principal tax rate ranging between 8% and 35% (2015 - 8% and 35%). In particular 
temporary differences on investment properties situated in Malta that have been owned by the 
Group since 1 January 2004 are calculated under the liability method using a principal tax rate of 
8% of the carrying amount, while investment properties situated in Malta that had been acquired 
by the Group before 1 January 2004 are calculated under the liability method using a principal tax 
rate of 10% of the carrying amount. Deferred tax on temporary differences on investment 
properties situated outside Malta has been calculated based on tax rates that have been enacted 
or substantively enacted at the end of the reporting period.    
 
Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to set 
off a current tax asset against a current tax liability and the deferred tax assets and liabilities relate 
to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the same taxable entity or different 
taxable entities which intend either to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis, or to 
realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously, in each future period in which significant 
amounts of deferred tax liabilities or assets are expected to be settled or recovered.   
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12. Deferred tax (continued) 

 
The following amounts, determined after appropriate offsetting, are shown in the statement of 
financial position: 
 

 Group Company 
 € € € € 
 2016 2015 2016 2015 
 
Deferred tax asset  -   307   -   -  
Deferred tax liability (2,099,185) (3,104,849)      -   (7,762) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  (2,099,185) (3,104,542)                -  (7,762) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
The Directors consider that the above temporary differences are substantially non-current in nature. 
 
The deferred tax asset has been recognised to the extent that realisation of the related tax benefit 
through future taxable income is probable. In making this assessment the Directors have taken into 
account projected taxable income based on approved budgets as well as the nature of the 
temporary differences giving rise to the deferred tax asset. As at 31 December 2016, the Group had 
deductible temporary differences of €336,247 (2015 – €154,652), unused tax credits of €647,839 
(2015 – €647,426) and unused tax losses of €526,142 (2015 – €534,913) for which no deferred tax 
asset is recognised in the statement of financial position.   
 
The movement on the deferred tax account is as follows: 
 

 Group Company 
 2016 2015 2016 2015 
 € € € € 
Year ended 31 December         
At beginning of year (3,104,542) (2,079,289) (7,762) (24,981) 
Charged/(credited) to 
profit and loss account 870,688   (985,908) 7,762   17,219   
Charged/(credit) to  
other comprehensive income 134,669   (39,345)  -    -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
At end of year (2,099,185) (3,104,542)                -       (7,762) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
Deferred taxation at the year-end is in respect of the following temporary differences: 

 

  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
Arising on:         

Accelerated tax depreciation 55,276   206,858                  -               -  
Unabsorbed tax credits 1,824,985   1,248,567                  -               -  
Capitalisation of bond issue costs  -   (7,762)  -  (7,762) 
Fair value adjustments (3,979,446) (4,552,205)                -               -  
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  (2,099,185) (3,104,542)                -       (7,762) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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13. Property, plant and equipment 
 

Group   Office 
    furniture, 
  Land and fittings and Motor 
  buildings  equipment vehicles Total 
  € € € € 
 
At 1 January 2015         
Cost 2,725,085   2,195,536   192,856   5,113,477   
Accumulated depreciation (315,762) (1,895,662) (192,856) (2,404,280) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 2,409,323   299,874    -   2,709,197   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
Year ended 31 December 2015         
Opening carrying amount 2,409,323   299,874    -   2,709,197   
Additions 1,791   24,724    -   26,515   
Depreciation charge (27,088) (258,782)  -   (285,870) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Closing carrying amount 2,384,026   65,816    -   2,449,842   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
At 1 January 2016         
Cost 2,726,876   2,220,260   192,856   5,139,992   
Accumulated depreciation (342,850) (2,154,444) (192,856) (2,690,150) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 2,384,026   65,816    -   2,449,842   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
Year ended 31 December 2016         
Opening carrying amount 2,384,026   65,816    -   2,449,842   
Additions 148,914    -    -   148,914   
Transferred to investment property (488,037)  -    -   (488,037) 
Disposals   -   (6,733)   (6,733) 
Depreciation charge (35,233) (18,500)  -   (53,733) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Closing carrying amount 2,009,670   40,583    -   2,050,253   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
At 31 December 2016         
Cost 2,387,753   2,213,527   192,856   4,794,136   
Accumulated depreciation (378,083) (2,172,944) (192,856) (2,743,883) 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 2,009,670   40,583    -   2,050,253   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 
Land and building with a carrying amount of €488,037 was reclassified to investment property. On 
reclassification, the difference between the carrying amount of the property and its fair value 
amounted to €1,221,580 which was recognised in other comprehensive income. 
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13. Property, plant and equipment (continued) 

 
Company 
  

    Office 
    furniture, 
    fittings and 
    equipment 
    € 
 
At 1 January 2015     
Cost   105,027  
Accumulated depreciation   (65,880) 
    ————— 
Carrying amount   39,147   
    ————— 
Year ending 31 December 2015     
Opening carrying amount   39,147  
Additions   4,666  
Depreciation charge   (21,779) 
    ————— 
Closing carrying amount   22,034   
    ————— 
At 31 December 2015     
Cost   109,693  
Accumulated depreciation   (87,659) 
    ————— 
Carrying amount   22,034  
    ————— 
      
Year ending 31 December 2016     
Opening carrying amount   22,034   
Depreciation for the year   (17,840) 
    ————— 
Closing carrying amount   4,194   
    ============== 
At 31 December 2016     
Cost   109,693  
Accumulated depreciation   (105,499) 
    ————— 
Carrying amount   4,194  
    ============== 
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14. Investment property  

  Group  Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
Year ended 31 December         
At beginning of year 15,237,008   20,395,208    -    -   
Additions 156,846   62,526    -    -   
Property reclassified from property,  
plant and equipment 1,709,617    -    -    -   
Property reclassified as non-current  
asset held-for-sale  -   (8,415,000)  -    -   
Net fair value gains 1,560,689   3,194,274    -    -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
At end of year 18,664,160   15,237,008    -    -   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
At 31 December         
Cost 11,411,106   10,765,643    -    -   
Accumulated fair value gains 7,253,054   4,471,365    -    -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Net book amount 18,664,160   15,237,008    -    -   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

The additions to investment properties relate to refurbishment costs incurred on properties held by 
the Group. In the prior year, investment property which had a book value of €8,415,000 was 
reclassified to non-current assets held-for-sale in the statement of financial position. These consisted 
of four local properties, of which €950,000 related to the property segment and €7,465,000 related to 
the insurance segment. These were sold during the year under review. 
 
Land and building with a carrying amount of €488,037 was reclassified to investment property. On 
reclassification, the difference between the carrying amount of the property and its fair value 
amounted to €1,221,580 which was recognised in other comprehensive income. 
 

Details about the Group’s investment properties, including those classified as non-current assets 
held-for-sale, and information about the fair value hierarchy at 31 December 2016 and 2015 are as 
follows: 

 Fair value measurement at end of the 
 reporting period using: 
  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total 
  € € € € 
2016 
Investment property: 
Local property -  -  12,432,160 12,432,160 
Foreign property -  -  6,232,000 6,232,000 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Total -  -  18,664,160 18,664,160   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
2015 
Investment property: 
Local property -  -  9,065,008 9,065,008 
Foreign property -  -  6,172,000 6,172,000 
 

Non-current assets held-for-sale: 
Local property -  -  8,415,000 8,415,000 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Total -  -  23,652,008 23,652,008 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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14. Investment property (continued) 

 
In estimating the fair value of the properties, the highest and best use of the properties is their 
current use. In accordance with the Group's accounting policy, the valuation of investment properties 
is assessed by the Board of Directors at the end of every reporting period.  
 
Fair value in relation to local properties which are leased out was computed using a discounted cash 
flow model by reference to rental income earned. No valuation was obtained from an independent 
professionally qualified valuer. 
 
The fair value of foreign properties was determined by reference to an independent professionally 
qualified valuer. The basis of valuation adopted by the independent qualified valuer is the ‘Open 
Market Value’ which gives an opinion of the best price at which the sale of the property would be 
completed unconditionally, for cash consideration, by a willing seller, assuming there had been a 
reasonable period for the proper marketing of the property, and for the agreement of the price and 
terms for the completion of the sale. The directors are of the opinion that the fair value of the foreign 
properties have not altered significantly since December 2015 being the date of the valuation and 
hence this is an appropriate estimate of the fair value at 31 December 2016. There has been no 
change to the valuation technique during the year. 
 
The table below includes further information about the Group’s Level 3 fair value measurements 
(excluding the Rome property): 
 
 Significant unobservable input Narrative sensitivity 
 EUR EUR 
2016   
Local properties Rental value per square metre, 

ranging from EUR 92 to EUR 230  
The higher the price per square 
metre, the higher the fair value 

   

 Rent growth of 2% per annum The higher the rent growth, the 
higher the fair value 

   

 Discount rate of 6.98% The higher the discount rate, the 
lower the fair value 

   

Foreign property - 
Croatia 

Value per square metre of €111 The higher the price per square 
metre, the higher the fair value 

 
 

 Significant unobservable input Narrative sensitivity 
 EUR EUR 
2015   
Local properties Rental value per square metre, 

ranging from EUR 178 to EUR 234  
The higher the price per square 
metre, the higher the fair value 

   

 Rent growth of 2% per annum The higher the rent growth, the 
higher the fair value 

   

 Discount rate of 6.9% The higher the discount rate, the 
lower the fair value 

   

Foreign property - 
Croatia 

Value per square metre of €98 The higher the price per square 
metre, the higher the fair value 
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14. Investment property (continued) 
 
The Group’s investment property portfolio also includes a property of an exceptional nature – a 
Baronial castle situated outside of Rome, which accounts for 5% (2015: 5%) of the Group’s total 
assets. The specialised nature of this property makes such an assessment particularly judgemental. 
A  professional valuation of the property was obtained in February 2017 to provide the most probable 
market value of the asset on an ‘as is’ basis taking cognisance of the building’s physical condition, 
facilities and components. The valuation is based on an average value per square metre of €2,890 
(2015: 2,917), based on a sales comparison approach. 
 
The values proposed by the various valuation experts over the last 8 years varied materiality from 
each other resulting in a wide range of possible estimates. This highlights the significance of the 
judgements involved in estimating the fair value of this property as well as the subjectivity of each 
valuation. The directors resolved to maintain the carrying value of this property towards the lower 
end of this range. 
 
Details about the Group’s investment properties classified as Level 3 at 31 December 2016 and 
2015 are as follows: 
 

   Local Foreign  
   property  property Total 
   € € € 
Year ended 31 December 2016 
At beginning of year   9,065,008 6,172,000 15,237,008 
Additions   156,846 -   156,846 
Property reclassified from property,      
plant and equipment   1,709,617   - 1,709,617  
Fair value gains/(losses)   1,500,689 60,000 1,560,689 
   ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
At end of year   12,432,160 6,232,000 18,664,160   
   ================ ================ ================ 
 
Year ended 31 December 2015 
At beginning of year   13,945,008 6,450,200 20,395,208   
Additions   62,526 -  62,526 
Property reclassified to non-current 
assets held-for-sale   (8,415,000)  -  (8,415,000) 
Fair value gains/(losses)   3,472,474 (278,200) 3,194,274 
   ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
At end of year   9,065,008 6,172,000 15,237,008   
   ================ ================ ================ 

 
15. Investment in group undertakings 

 

  2016 2015 
  € € 
 
Opening cost and net book amount 6,451,553   6,451,553   

  ------------------------------- ————— 
Closing net book amount 6,451,553   6,451,553   
  ============== ================ 
 

During the year, the Company carried out a review of the recoverable amount of its investment in 
group undertakings in view of the losses incurred by group undertakings during the financial year. 
 
The recoverable amount of the relevant asset has been determined by reference to either the fair 
value less costs to sell or the value in use of the group undertakings. 
 
No impairment loss was recognised in the current and prior year. 
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15. Investment in group undertakings (continued) 
 

The principal group undertakings at 31 December are shown below: 
 

 
Registered 

Principal 
place of Class of Percentage 

Group undertakings office business shares held of shares held 
     2016  2015 
      
Brammer Limited City of Sofia, Bulgaria Ordinary shares  100%  100% 
 Region of Mladost     
 H.E. “Mladost”     
 Bl. 434 Floor 5     
 App 114     
 Bulgaria     
      
Central Landmark  Testaferrata Street,  Malta Ordinary shares  100%  100% 
Development Limited Ta’ Xbiex Malta     
      
Global Estates Limited Testaferrata Street,  Malta Ordinary ‘A’ shares 100%  100% 
 Ta’ Xbiex Malta     
 
Global Properties Limited 
(Međunarodne Nekretnine 
d.o.o.) 

 
26/A/3 Gunduliceva, 
Split Croatia 

 
Croatia Ordinary shares 

  

  
       100% 

  
       100% 
 

      

GlobalCapital Financial * Testaferrata Street,  Malta Ordinary shares  100%  100% 
Management Limited Ta’ Xbiex Malta     
      
GlobalCapital Health * Testaferrata Street,  Malta Ordinary ‘A’ shares 100%  100% 
Insurance Agency Limited Ta’ Xbiex Malta     
      

GlobalCapital Holdings  Testaferrata Street,  Malta Ordinary shares  100%  100% 
Limited Ta’ Xbiex Malta     
      
GlobalCapital Insurance * 
Brokers Limited 

Testaferrata Street, 
Ta’ Xbiex Malta 

Malta Ordinary shares 
 

 merged  100% 

      

GlobalCapital Life * 
Insurance Limited 

Testaferrata Street, 
Ta’ Xbiex Malta 

Malta Ordinary shares 
 

 100%  100% 

      
Quadrant Italia S.R.L. Via Bruxelles 34 Italy Ordinary shares  100%  100% 
 Cap 00100     
 Rome RM Italy     
 
* The distribution of dividends by these subsidiary undertakings may be restricted by the solvency 

requirements of relevant legislation, mainly the Insurance Business Act (Cap. 403), the Insurance 
Intermediaries Act (Cap. 487) and the Investment Services Act (Cap. 370). 

 
By virtue of a resolution signed passed on the 6 July 2016, by the Board of Directors of 
GlobalCapital Holdings Limited and GlobalCapital Insurance Brokers Limited, the latter has been 
amalgamated into GlobalCapital Holdings Limited. 
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15. Investment in group undertakings (continued) 
 

  Capital and reserves  
  2016 2015 
  € € 
      

Brammer Limited (66,967) (102,117) 
 ================ ================ 

Central Landmark Development Limited (235,974) (241,362)
 ================ ================ 
Global Estates Limited (951) (3,916) 

 ================ ================ 
Global Properties Limited (Međunarodne Nekretnine d.o.o.) (815,799) (490,740) 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Financial Management Limited 771,565 1,386,068 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Health Insurance Agency Limited 1,042,352 3,275,190 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Holdings Limited 9,652,884 7,995,835 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited 24,622,922 20,763,883 

 ================ ================ 
Quadrant Italia S.R.L. (268,019) (97,141) 

 ================ ================ 
 
 

  Profit / (loss)  
  2016 2015 
  € € 
      

Brammer Limited 35,148 (105,146) 
 ================ ================ 

Central Landmark Development Limited (15,683) (125,766)
 ================ ================ 
Global Estates Limited (3,948) (3,916) 

 ================ ================ 
Global Properties Limited (Međunarodne Nekretnine d.o.o.) 316,688 (265,057) 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Financial Management Limited (614,503) 95,197 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Health Insurance Agency Limited 767,162 740,194 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Holdings Limited 1,637,302 32,384 

 ================ ================ 
GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited 4,004,906 4,417,615 

 ================ ================ 
Quadrant Italia S.R.L. (170,876) (97,141) 

 ================ ================ 
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16. Other investments  
 
 The Group’s and Company’s other investments are summarised by measurement category in the 

table below: 

             Group     Company   

  2016 2015 2016 2015 
                                                      € € € € 

 
Fair value through profit and loss  50,427,792  47,017,655  -  20,800  
Available-for-sale investments 983,723  1,082,933  -  -  
Held-to-maturity investments 6,813,000  7,328,931  -  -  
Loans and receivables 138,884  151,328  281,289  2,108,458  
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total investments  58,363,399  55,580,847  281,289 2,129,258  
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

 Included in the Group total investments are €6,515,329 of assets held to cover linked liabilities  
(2015 - €4,318,398). These relate to collective investment schemes which are classified as 
investments at fair value through profit or loss as described in accounting policy number 13. 

  
(a) Investments at fair value through profit or loss 

 

  Group Company 

  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 
Equity securities and collective 
investments schemes: 
- listed shares 13,684,830   14,102,122 -   -  
- unlisted shares 598,647   -  -   -  
- collective investment schemes 7,989,016   5,419,267 -  -  
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
  22,272,493   19,521,389 -  -  
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
 
Debt securities 
- listed 28,155,299   27,496,266 -  20,800 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
 
Total investments at fair value 
through profit or loss 50,427,792   47,017,655 -  20,800
 ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

Maturity of debt securities classified as fair value through profit or loss. 
 

 Group Company  
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 
Within 1 year 187,232  508,550 -  -  
Between 1 and 2 years 2,386,424 50,000 -  -  
Between 2 and 5 years 14,096,992   8,041,042 -  -  
Over 5 years 11,484,651 18,896,674 -  -  
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  28,155,299 27,496,266 -  -  
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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16. Other investments (continued) 
 

(a) Investments at fair value through profit or loss (continued) 

 

  Group Company  
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
          
Weighted average effective  
interest rate at the balance sheet date  4% 5% -  3% 

  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

There were no Group investments which were pledged in favour of third parties at the financial 
year-end (2015 - none). 
 
The movements in investments classified at fair value through profit or loss are summarised as 
follows: 
 

  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
Year ended 31 December         
At beginning of year  47,017,655   41,417,176   20,800    -   
Additions 8,962,441   6,840,829   465,619   20,315   
Disposals (sale and redemption) (5,369,733) (5,197,655) (463,876)  -   
Net fair value gains (182,571) 3,957,305   (22,543) 485   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
At end of year 50,427,792   47,017,655  -  20,800   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
          
At 31 December         
Cost 41,421,286  39,471,752  -   20,315 
Accumulated fair value gains 9,006,506  7,545,903  -    485 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 50,427,792  47,017,655 -  20,800   

  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

The table below analyses debt securities classified at fair value through profit or loss by sector: 
 

  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 

Banks 3,564,752      4,998,202 -     -   
Energy 3,227,206   2,485,035 -     -   
Government 18,232,925     18,074,682 -   20,800 
Other 3,130,416      1,938,340 -     -   
   ————— ————— ————— ————— 
 28,155,299     27,496,259 -     -   
 ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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16. Other investments (continued) 
 

(b) Held-to-maturity investments 

 

   2016 2015 
  € € 
Debt securities     
Government bonds 5,202,805  5,211,045  
Listed corporate bonds 1,610,195  2,117,886  
  ————— ————— 
  6,813,000   7,328,931  
  ============== ============== 

 Maturity of debt securities classified as held-to-maturity. 

 

  2016 2015 
  € € 
         

Within 1 year 785,855   500,180   
Between 1 and 2 years 697,835  610,570   
Between 2 and 5 years 2,172,519  2,905,379  
Over 5 years 3,156,791  3,312,802  

  ————— ————— 
  6,813,000  7,328,931  
  ============== ============== 
        

Weighted average effective interest rate  
at the balance sheet date  5% 5% 

  ============== ============== 

 

The movements in investments classified as held-to-maturity are summarised as follows: 

 
  2016 2015 
  € € 
Year ended 31 December     
At beginning of year  7,328,931   8,071,684   
Maturities (500,179)  (725,352) 
Amortised cost (15,752) (17,401) 

  ————— ————— 
At end of year 6,813,000  7,328,931  

  ============== ============== 
      

At 31 December     
Cost 6,921,224  7,421,403  
Accumulated amortisation (108,224) (92,472) 
  ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 6,813,000  7,328,931  
  ============== ============== 

 

(c) Available-for-sale investments 

 

 2016 2015 
 € € 
 
Equity securities and collective investments schemes:   
-listed shares 983,723   1,082,933   

  ============== ============== 
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16. Other investments (continued) 

 

(c) Available-for-sale investments (continued) 
 

The movements in investments classified as available-for-sale are summarised as follows: 
   

  2016 2015 
  € € 
Year ended 31 December     
At beginning of year  1,082,933   1,303,110   
Disposals (29,353) (332,321) 
Net fair value (loss)/gain (69,857) 112,144   
  ————— ————— 
At end of year 983,723  1,082,933  
  ============== ============== 
At 31 December     
Cost 659,026  688,379  
Accumulated fair value gains 324,697  394,554  
  ————— ————— 
Carrying amount 983,723  1,082,933  
  ============== ============== 

 
 (d) Loans and receivables 

 

  Group Company 

  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 
Loans to group undertakings  -  -  281,289  2,108,458  
Loans secured on policies 138,884  151,328  -  -  

  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  138,884  151,328  281,289  2,108,458  
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 

  Group Company 

  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 

Year ended 31 December         
At beginning of year  151,328   145,501   2,108,458   1,973,808   
Waiver of balances due from 
group undertakings  -   -  (324,915)   -   
Advances -   -  -  134,650    
Repayments -   -  (1,502,254) -   
Other movements (12,444) 5,827     -  -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
At end of year 138,884  151,328  281,289  2,108,458  
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
Group 
Loans secured on policies are substantially non-current in nature. They are charged interest at 
the rate of 8% (2015 - 8%) per annum. 
 
Company 
Loans to group undertakings are unsecured and do not bear interest. These loans are 
repayable on demand but are not expected to be realised within twelve months after the end 
of the reporting period. 
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16. Other investments (continued) 

 

(d) Loans and receivables (continued) 
 

Furthermore, as disclosed in Note 31, during the year under review amounts owed by group 
undertakings to the company amounting to €324,915 were waived. This was determined 
following an assessment of the ability of the related counterparties to repay the amounts due. 

 
17. Technical provisions – insurance contracts and investment contracts  

 

 2016 2015 
  € € 
    
Insurance contracts (net of reinsurance) 47,651,614   46,002,705   
Investment contracts with DPF 17,963,823   17,243,134   
  ————— ————— 
  65,615,437   63,245,839   
  ============== ============== 
      
Investment contracts without DPF 6,913,657   4,651,692   
  ————— ————— 
Total technical provisions  72,529,094   67,897,531   
  ============== ============== 
 

 
 The movements in technical provisions relating to insurance contracts and investment contracts with 

DPF net of reinsurance are analysed below: 
 

    Investment     
  Insurance contracts    
  contracts with DPF  Total 
  € €  € 
Year ended 31 December 2015         
At beginning of year 42,791,616   17,479,051    60,270,667   
Charged to technical account      
-change in the provision for claims 52,176   103,203       155,379   
-change in other technical provisions 3,158,913   (339,120)  2,819,793   
  ————— —————  ————— 
At end of year 46,002,705 17,243,134  63,245,839   
  ================ ================  ================ 
Year ended 31 December 2016         
At beginning of year 46,002,705 17,243,134  63,245,839   
Charged to technical account         
-change in the provision for claims 93,604   186,638   280,242   
-change in other technical provisions 1,555,305   534,051    2,089,356   
  ————— —————  ————— 
At end of year 47,651,614 17,963,823  65,615,437   
  ================ ================  ================ 
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17. Technical provisions – insurance contracts and investment contracts (continued) 

 

Insurance contracts are further analysed as follows: 
 
   

  2016 2015 
  € € 
Gross technical provisions - insurance contracts     
      
Short term insurance contracts     
  claims outstanding 173,698 11,920 
  other provisions 215,340 108,608 
Long term insurance contracts     
  claims outstanding 614,811 219,590 
  long term business provision 54,301,737 49,274,936 
  ————— ————— 
  55,305,586 49,615,054 
  ================ ============== 
      
Reinsurers' share of technical provisions - insurance contracts     
Short term insurance contracts     
  claims outstanding (121,589) (8,344) 
  other provisions (110,143) (48,628) 
Long term insurance contracts     
  claims outstanding (429,134) (78,984) 
  long term business provision (6,993,106) (3,476,393) 
  ————— ————— 
  (7,653,972) (3,612,349) 
  ============== ============== 
      
Net techinical provisions - insurance contracts     
Short term insurance contracts     
  claims outstanding 52,109 3,576 
  other provisions 105,197 59,980 
Long term insurance contracts     
  claims outstanding 185,677 140,606 
  long term business provision 47,308,631 45,798,543 
  ————— ————— 
  47,651,614 46,002,705 
  ================ ================   
 

 Long term contracts – assumptions, changes in assumptions and sensitivity 
 

(a) Assumptions 
 
For long term contracts, estimates are determined by reference to expected future deaths, 
investment return and policy maintenance expenses. Mortality estimates are based on standard 
mortality tables that reflect recent historical mortality experience, adjusted where appropriate to 
reflect the Company’s own experience. A weighted average rate of investment return is applied in 
accordance with the Insurance Business (Insurers’ Assets and Liabilities) Regulations, 2007, 
reflecting current investment yields, adjusted by a margin of contingency. Allowance is made for 
policy maintenance expenses at a rate determined by reference to the insurance Company’s cost 
base. The calculation assumes the continuation of existing tax legislation and rates. 
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17. Technical provisions – insurance contracts and investment contracts (continued) 

 
(b) Changes in assumptions 
 

During the year, there were no changes in mortality assumptions for interest sensitive or unit linked 

business; however there was a slight reduction in mortality rates of permanent term assurances by 

5% to be more in line with the reinsurance rates. 

 

Sensitivity analysis 

 

The following table presents the sensitivity of the value of liabilities variable that will trigger an 

adjustment and the liability disclosed in this note to movements in the assumptions used in the 

estimation of liabilities for long term contacts. The table below indicates the level of the respective 

adjustment that would be required. 

 
 Increase in liability 

  2016 2015 
  € € 
 
10% loading applied to mortality assumptions - gross 2,781,326 1,555,867 
10% loading applied to mortality assumptions - net 667,443   539,178   
Lowering of investment return by 25 basis points 759,743   952,425   
  ============== ============== 

 

The above analysis is based on a change in an assumption while holding all other assumptions 

constant. In practice, this is unlikely to occur, and changes in some of the assumptions may be 

correlated.   
 
18. Property held for development 

 

  Group 

  2016 2015 
  € € 
At cost      
Year ended 31 December      
At beginning of year   -   679,930   
Disposals  -   (679,930) 
  ————— ————— 
At end of year   -    -   
  ============== ============== 
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19. Trade and other receivables 

  Group   Company 

  2016 2015  2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 
Trade receivables - third parties  1,267,581   781,313    -    -   
Less: impairment of receivables   -   (147,519)  -    -   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Trade receivables - net  1,267,581   633,794    -    -   
Other loans and recievables:         
 Receivables from other related parties 12,974   13,125    -    -   
 Prepayments 729,798   613,222   6,329   4,515   
 Accrued investment income  523,135   895,928    -    -   
 Other receivables 627,353   399,075   157,103   112,631   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  3,160,841   2,555,144   163,432   117,146   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 

 Movement in the Group provision for impairment of trade receivables is as follows: 
 

 Group 
  2016 2015 
  € € 
Year ended 31 December      
At the beginning of year  147,519   66,489   
Increase/(decrease) in provision  (147,519)   81,030 
  ————— ————— 
At end of year  -   147,519   
  ============== ============== 
 
 

 The movement in the provision for impairment of trade receivables is included in ‘net operating 
expenses’ in the technical account. Amounts charged to the allowance account are generally written 
off when there is no expectation of recovering additional cash. The Group holds a bank guarantee of 
€4,000 as collateral in respect of receivables (2015 - €4,000). No trade receivables were written off 
as bad debts in 2016 and 2015. 

 

 As at 31 December 2016, trade receivables amounting to €1,074,962 (2015 - €67,235) were fully 
performing and trade receivables amounting to €192,619 (2015 - €566,559) were past due but not 
impaired. These dues related to a number of independent parties for whom there is no recent history 
of default. The ageing analysis of the trade receivables that are past due but not impaired is as 
follows:  

  2016 2015 
  € € 
 
Between 3 to 6 months  33,037 154,872 
More than 6 months  159,582 411,687 
  ————— ————— 
  192,619 566,559 
  ================ ================ 
  
There are no other material past due amounts in trade and other receivables. 
 
Other receivables include cash amounting to €338,997 (2015 - €281,063) held with the Law Courts 
for precautionary garnishee orders in connection with claims against a subsidiary in the Group. 
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19. Trade and other receivables (continued) 

 
Amounts owed by other related parties are unsecured and interest free. Amounts owed by group 
undertakings are unsecured and do not bear interest. These balances are payable on demand. 
 
Interest-bearing automatic premium loans are classified as loans and receivables in Note 16 to the 
financial statements.  
 
All of the above amounts are current in nature. 
 

20. Share capital 

 

 Company 
                                                                                                                           2016                 2015 
 € € 
 

Authorised   

85,000,000 ordinary shares of €0.291172 each 

(2015 - 30,000,000 ordinary shares of €0.291172 each) 24,749,620 8,735,160 

 ================ ================ 

 

Issued and fully paid    

30,000,000 Ordinary shares of €0.291172 each 

(2015 - 13,207,548 ordinary shares of €0.291172 each) 8,735,160 3,845,668 

 ================ ================ 

 

During the year a rights issue offer was made in which 1,618,396 rights were fully paid and taken 

up, having the nominal value of €0.291172, amounting to a total value of €471,232. The remaining 

15,174,056 rights that were not taken up (i.e. the Lapsed Rights) were subsequently all taken up by 

eligible shareholders at prices ranging between a high of €0.35 and a low of €0.2915 per share for a 

total value of €4,424,257. Following the rights issue, the Company’s issued share capital increased 

by 127% to 30,000,000 shares. 

 

The Group’s objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as a 

going concern, in order to provide returns for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders, and 

to maintain an optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. In order to maintain or adjust 

the capital structure, the Group may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, issue new 

shares or additional debt or sell assets to reduce debt. 

 

The Directors consider that capital management is of particular relevance in the areas of the Group 

that are subject to regulatory supervision. GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited, which is authorised 

by the Malta Financial Services Authority to carry out long term business of insurance, is required to 

hold regulatory capital to support its long term insurance business as determined in accordance with 

the Insurance Business (Assets and Liabilities) Regulations. The capital of GlobalCapital Financial 

Management Limited is regulated by rules issued under the Investment Services Act and by the 

Financial Institutions Act. The capital of GlobalCapital Health Insurance Agency Limited is regulated 

by rules issued under the Insurance Intermediaries Act.  

 

The above regulations set out the required minimum capital that must be maintained at all times 

throughout the year. Each company monitors capital on a regular basis through detailed reports 

compiled with management accounts. Such reports are circulated to senior management. Any 

transactions that may potentially affect a company’s regulatory position are immediately reported to 

the Directors for resolution prior to notifying the Malta Financial Services Authority. 
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20. Share capital (continued) 

 

At both year-ends, GlobalCapital Health Insurance Agency Limited and GlobalCapital Financial 

Management Limited satisfied minimum prudential capital requirements.  

 

GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited’s Minimum Capital Requirement Absolute Floor stands at 

€3,700,000 as per Part B of the Insurance Rules. GlobalCapital Life Insurance Limited is sufficiently 

capitalised and was compliant at all times with the regulatory capital requirements as stipulated by 

the MFSA which are in line with the Solvency II requirements which became effective 1 January 

2016. 

 
Non-regulated entities are financed by items presented within equity in the statement of financial 

position and long-term borrowings. 

 
During the year end under review, the Group also raised capital through the issue for subscription to 
the general public of €10,000,000 unsecured bonds, carrying a rate of interest of 5% per annum (Note 
23). Such issue was raised for the purpose of redeeming the previous unsecured bonds which were 
issued in 2006 and carried a rate of interest of 5.6% per annum (Note 23). The conditions outlined in 
the offering document to the issue contain restrictions as to the amount of secured borrowing which 
can be entered into by the Group. Management monitors such requirement on a regular basis, at least 
once a month, to ensure ongoing compliance with these requirements. As at the date of this report, 
according to management's best estimates, the Group had surplus net assets over the maximum 
permitted secured borrowing limit of €22,784,000 (31 December 2015 - €13,833,000). Management 
are continuously monitoring this position to ensure that the bond covenant requirements are complied 
with.  

 
21. Share premium account 

 
 Group and Company 
 2016 2015 
 € €         
 
Share premium 16,970,641 16,970,641 
  ================ ================ 
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22. Other reserves 

 
 Value of  Other  Property Investment     
 in-force unrealised  revaluation compensation     
 business gains reserve scheme       Total 
 € € € €   € 
Year ended  
31 December 2015             
At beginning of year  3,152,346 183,661  -   8,162  3,344,169 
           
Increase in value  
 in-force business,       
 transferred from profit and  
 loss account 881,000  -    -    -     881,000 
Net gain on available-for-sale 
 financial assets   -   112,144  -    -     112,144 
Deferred tax movement on  
 available-for-sale 
 financial assets  -   (39,345)  -    -      (39,345) 
              
  ————— ————— ————— —————  ————— 
At end of year 4,033,346 256,460  -   8,162 4,297,968 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ ================ 
              
Year ended  
31 December 2016 
At beginning of year  4,033,346 256,460  -   8,162 4,297,968 
              
Increase in value  
 in-force business,             
 transferred from  
 profit and  
 loss account 1,834,079  -    -    -   1,834,079 
Net loss on available-for-sale  
 financial assets   -   (69,857)  -    -      (69,857) 
Deferred tax movement  
 on available- 
 for-sale 
 financial assets  -   24,450  -    -        24,450 
Gain on revaluation 
 of property  -    -   1,221,580  -    1,221,580 
Deferred tax  
 movement on  
 revaluation of property  -    -   (159,119)  -     (159,119) 
  ————— ————— ————— —————  —————
At end of year 5,867,425 211,053 1,062,461 8,162    7,149,101 
  ================ ================ ================ ================  ================ 
 
The above reserves are not distributable. 
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23. Interest-bearing borrowings 
 

  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 
5% bonds 2021  
(2015 - 5.6% bonds 2014/2016) 9,715,830 13,801,023 9,715,830 13,801,023 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total borrowings  9,715,830 13,801,023 9,715,830 13,801,023 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
   

By virtue of the offering memorandum dated 10 May 2006, the Company issued for subscription to 

the general public €17,000,000 bonds. The bonds were effectively issued on 26 May 2006 at the 

bond offer price of €100 per bond. The bonds were subject to a fixed interest rate of 5.6% per annum 

payable yearly on 2 June. All remaining bonds were redeemed at par during the year under review 

within the time frame stipulated by the bond prospectus. 
 
During the year under review, by virtue of the offering memorandum dated 12 May 2016, the 
Company issued for subscription to the general public €10,000,000 bonds. The bonds are 
unsecured and were effectively issued on 8 June 2016 at the bond offer price of €100 per bond. 

 
The bonds are subject to a fixed interest rate of 5.0% per annum payable yearly on 2 June. 
 
All bonds are redeemable at par and at the latest are due on 2 June 2021. 
 
The bonds were admitted to the official list of the Malta Stock Exchange. The quoted market price of 
the bonds at 31 December 2016 was €100.00. 

 
The bond is disclosed at the value of the proceeds less the net book amount of the issue costs as 
follows: 
 

 Group and Company 
  2016 2015 
  € € 
Proceeds 
€ 10,000,000, 5% bonds 2021 
(2015 - € 17,000,000, 5.6% bonds 2014/2016)  10,000,000 14,027,626
 ================ ================ 
Less: 
Issue cost 321,519 493,326 
Accumulated amortisation  (37,349) (468,828) 
Bonds repurchased and cancelled - 202,105 
  ————— ————— 
 284,170 226,603 
  ————— ————— 
 9,715,830 13,801,023 
  ================ ================ 
 
Restrictions with regards to the bond issue as to the amount of secured borrowing which can be 
entered into by the Group are disclosed in Note 20. 
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24. Trade and other payables 
 

  Group Company 
  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 
 
Trade payables 2,700,755 3,270,501 778,480 541,715 
Amounts due to group undertakings  -    -   1,033,566 1,778,632 
Accruals and deferred income 995,062 1,377,165 415,493 850,199 
Other payables 2,277,111 563,697 132,452 48,776 
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
  5,972,928 5,211,363 2,359,991 3,219,322 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
 All of the above amounts are payable within one year. 
 
 Amounts owed to group undertakings are unsecured and do not bear interest. These balances are 

payable on demand. 
 
 
25. Cash used in operations  
 

Reconciliation of operating loss to cash used in operations: 
  

 Group Company 

 2016 2015 2016 2015 
 € € € € 
 
Cash flows generated from/(used in)         
operating activities         
Profit/(loss) before tax 2,779,714   5,606,505   (1,356,375) (1,576,045) 
Adjustments for:         
 Net gain/(loss) on investments (1,480,627) (7,331,111) 22,523   (485) 
 Increment in value in-force business (1,834,079) (881,000)  -    -   
 Amortisation 219,613   66,598   61,163   52,577   
 Depreciation 53,733   285,870   17,840   21,779   
 Net movement in technical provisions 4,955,274   3,121,435    -    -   
 Impairment of receivables (Note 19) (147,519)   (81,030)  -    -   
 Increase in impairment of intercompany 
 receivables  -    -   324,915    -   
  
 Gain on sale of property held 
 for development  -   (16,145)  -    -   
 Dividend income (392,016) (687,093)  -    -   
 Interest income (1,529,788) (1,580,595) (564) (1,103) 
 Interest expense 591,721   756,644   616,040   774,578   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Operating profit/(loss) before working capital  
movements 3,216,026   (739,922) (314,458) (728,699) 
Movement of property held for development  -   696,075    -    -   
Movement in trade and other receivables (1,203,764) (53,748) (46,287) 135,194   
Movement in trade and other payables 658,533   1,082,701   43,883   360,086   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Nat cash flow generated from/(used in)         
operating activities 2,670,795   985,106   (316,862) (233,419) 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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26. Cash and cash equivalents 
 
 For the purposes of the statements of cash flows, the year-end cash and cash equivalents 

comprise the following:  
 

 Group Company 

  2016 2015 2016 2015 
  € € € € 

 
Cash at bank and in hand 14,309,866   5,440,651   463,106     40,187   
  ================ ================ ================ ================ 

 
Cash at bank earns interest on current deposits at floating rates. 
 

27. Fair values 
 

As at the end of the reporting period, all the group’s and the company’s financial instruments that 
are measured subsequent to initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss and all available-
for-sale investments were measured using Level 1 inputs with the exception of collective 
investment schemes that are measured using Level 2 inputs and the unlisted equities which are 
measured using Level 2 inputs. 
 
The fair value of the bonds issued by the company, carried at amortised cost, is disclosed in  
Note 23. 
  
At 31 December 2016 and 2015, the carrying amounts of financial assets, other than investment in 
group undertakings, and financial liabilities, other than the 5% unsecured bond in Note 23, 
approximated their fair values, with the exception of financial liabilities emanating from investment 
contracts with DPF and certain held-to-maturity investments with interest rates that exceed the 
current market rates. It is impracticable to determine the fair value of investment contracts with DPF 
due to the lack of a reliable basis to measure the future discretionary return that is a material 
feature of these contracts.  
 
The financial liabilities for investment contracts without DPF are classified as Level 2. The fair value 
of these contracts is determined using the current unit values that reflect the fair values of the 
financial assets (classified as Level 2) linked to the financial liability. 
 
The following table provides an analysis of financial instruments that are not measured subsequent 
to initial recognition at fair value, other than those with carrying amounts that are reasonable 
approximations of fair value and other than investments in subsidiaries and investment contracts 
with DPF, grouped into Levels 1 to 3. 
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27. Fair values (continued) 

 
Group 
 Fair value measurement at end of the 
 reporting period using: 
  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Carrying 
      amount 
  € € € € € 
2016             
Financial assets             
Loans and receivables             
- Loans secured on policies  -   138,884    -   138,884    138,884   
Held-to-maturity investments 8,695,277    -    -   8,695,277    6,813,000   
  ————— ————— ————— —————  ————— 
Total 8,695,277   138,884    -   8,834,161    6,951,884   
  ================ ================ ================ ================  ================ 
              
Financial liabilities at  
amortised cost             
- Other payables  -   2,277,111    -   2,277,111    2,277,111   
- 5% bonds 2021  -   10,000,000    -   10,000,000   10,000,000   
  ————— ————— ————— ————— ————— 
Total  -   12,277,111    -   12,277,111    12,277,111     
  ================ ================ ================ ================  ================ 
 

 Fair value measurement at end of the 
 reporting period using: 
  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Carrying 
      amount 
  € € € € € 
2015 
Financial assets 
Loans and receivables 
- loans secured on policies -  151,328 -  151,328 151,328 
Held-to-maturity investments 9,087,112 -  -  9,087,112 7,328,931 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Total 9,087,112 151,328 -  9,238,440 7,480,259 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 
Financial liabilities at 
amortised cost 
- other payables -  563,697 -  563,697 563,697 
- 5.6% bonds 2015/2016 -  13,270,272 -  13,270,272 13,823,200 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Total -   13,833,969 -  13,833,969 14,386,897 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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27. Fair values (continued) 

 
Company 
 Fair value measurement at end of the 
 reporting period using: 
  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Carrying 
      amount 
  € € € € € 
2016             
Financial assets             
Loans and receivables             
- Loans to group undertakings  -   281,289    -   281,289    281,289   
  ————— ————— ————— —————  ———— 
Total  -   281,289    -   281,289    281,289   
  ================ ================ ================ ================  ================ 
           
Financial liabilities at 
 amortised cost             
- Amounts due to  
group undertakings  -   1,033,566    -   1,033,566   1,033,566   
- 5% bonds 2021  -   10,000,000    -   10,000,000    10,000,000   
  ————— ————— ————— —————  ————— 
Total  -   11,033,566    -   11,033,566   11,033,566      
  ================ ================ ================ ================ =============== 
 

Company 

 Fair value measurement at end of the 
 reporting period using: 
  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total Carrying 
      amount 
  € € € € € 
2015 
Financial assets 
Loans and receivables 
- Loans to group undertakings -  2,108,458 -  2,108,458 2,108,458 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Total -  2,108,458 -  2,108,458 2,108,458 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ ================ 
 
Financial liabilities at 
amortised cost 
- Amounts due to 
  group undertakings -  1,778,632 -  1,778,632 1,778,632 
- 5.6% bonds 2015/2016 -  13,270,272 -  13,270,272 13,823,200 
  ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- 
Total -  15,048,904 -  15,048,904 15,601,832 
  ================ ================ ================ ================ ================ 
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28. Related party transactions 

 

Group 
 

Transactions during the year with other related parties were as follows: 
 

 2016 2015 
 € € 
 
Commission receivable from related parties 9,388   7,839 
Commission receivable on investments made by  
   related funds (see note below) - 5,039 
Fees receivable in respect of advice provided to  
   related funds (see note below) 67,035 87,301 
 ============== ============== 
 

GlobalCapital Financial Management Limited, a group undertaking, acts as Investment Advisor and 

Fund Manager to Global Funds SICAV p.l.c. The advisory fees earned by this group undertaking 

from its activity as Investment Advisor and Fund Manager are included in turnover, and during the 

year amounted to €67,035 (2015 - €87,301). Global Funds SICAV p.l.c. is considered to be a 

related party by way of key management. 
 

Interest receivable and payable from and to related parties is disclosed in Note 6. Amounts owed 
by or to related parties are disclosed in Notes 19 and 24 to these financial statements. No 
impairment loss has been recognised in 2016 and 2015 in respect of receivables from related 
parties. The terms and conditions of the related party balances do not specify the nature of the 
consideration to be provided in settlement. No guarantees have been given or received in relation 
to these balances. 
 
The following financial assets were held by the Group in related entities as at 31 December: 

 
   

  2016 2015 
  € € 
      
Malta Privatisation & Equity Fund  464,940  464,940  
Melita International Equity Fund  72,750  70,438  
Global Bond Fund Plus Accumulator 157,345  157,345  
  ————— ————— 
  695,035   692,723   
  ============== ============== 
 

As at 31 December 2016, the above investments were represented by the following holdings held 
by the Group directly in each fund:-  

 2016 2015 
 % % 
   
Global Bond Fund Plus 13 13 
Malta Privatisation & Equity Fund  19 19 
Melita International Equity Fund  19 19 
  =============== =============== 
 
The above disclosures do not include investments in related collective investment schemes held to 
cover linked liabilities.  
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28. Related party transactions (continued) 

 

In addition the Group held the following holdings in each fund in a nominee capacity:- 
 

 2016 2015 
 % % 
   
Global Bond Fund Plus 21 21 
Malta Privatisation & Equity Fund  14 14 
Melita International Equity Fund  22 22 
  =============== =============== 
 

As at the end of the reporting date, there were no bonds held by other related parties (2015 - €Nil). 
The compensation to Directors in 2016 and 2015 is disclosed in Note 8 to the financial statements. 
 

Company 
 

All companies forming part of the GlobalCapital Group are considered by the Directors to be related 
parties as these companies are also ultimately owned by GlobalCapital p.l.c. Related parties that do 
not form part of the consolidated group include entities related by way of common Directors and 
ultimate Shareholders. 
 
Dividends and interest receivable from group undertakings are disclosed in Note 6.  Amounts owed 
by or to group undertakings and related parties are disclosed in Notes 16, 19 and 24. The terms 
and conditions of the related party balances do not specify the nature of the consideration to be 
provided in settlement. No guarantees have been given or received in relation to these balances. 
Impairment loss in respect of loans to group undertakings is disclosed in Notes 16 and 19. 
Furthermore, waivers given in respect of amounts owed by group undertakings are disclosed in 
Note 31. During the year, the Company settled in part an amount due a subsidiary, GlobalCapital 
Holdings Limited, by way of transfer of an investment for a consideration of EUR439,463. 
 
At year end, the directors considered the ultimate controlling party to be Paolo Catalfamo who owns 
99.99% of the issued share capital of Investar p.l.c., which is the single major shareholder of the 
company. The single major shareholder at the end of the prior reporting period was BAI Co (Mtius) 
Ltd which directly owned 48.45% of GlobalCapital p.l.c.. At the end of the prior period, the directors 
considered the ultimate controlling party to be Dawood Rawat on the basis of his total direct and 
indirect shareholding in the company. 

 
29. Commitments   
 

Operating lease commitments - where the Group is a lessee 
 
Future minimum lease payments due by the Group under non-cancellable operating leases are as 
follows: 

  2016 2015 
  € € 
 

Not later than one year  9,697 9,697 
Later than one year and not later than five years  19,394 29,090 
 ————— ————— 
  29,091 38,787 
  ================ ================ 
 

Rent is payable on the basis of the contract terms signed between lessor and lessee as disclosed 
above. The Group has the right of first refusal if it wishes to extend the lease further but terms need 
to be negotiated with the lessor. The agreement restricts subleasing the said property to a third 
party. 
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29. Commitments  (continued) 

 
Operating lease commitments - where the Group is a lessor 
 

Future minimum lease payments due to the Group under non-cancellable operating leases are as 
follows: 

  2016 2015 
  € € 
 

Not later than one year  330,273 519,945 
Later than one year and not later than five years  335,686 174,942 
  ————— ————— 
  665,959 694,887 
  ================ ================ 
Operating leases relate to the investment properties owned by the company with lease terms of up 
to 4 years. The lessees do not have an option to purchase the properties at the expiry of the lease 
period. 
 

30. Contingent liabilities 
 
 In addition to the court cases made against the company (refer to Note 4), the Board considered 

other complaints received in respect of past actions by the company to determine whether there 
could be a possible obligation. The Directors estimate that the cash outflow from the possible 
obligation which may transpire in due course from such complaints amounts to €130,799 (2015 - 
€125,610). 

 
31. Significant non-cash transactions 
 

During the year under review, amounts owed by group undertakings to the company amounting to 
€324,915 were waived. 
 

32. Statutory information 
 

 GlobalCapital p.l.c. is a limited liability company incorporated in Malta with registration number 

C19526. The registered address of the company is Testaferrata Street, Ta’ Xbiex.  
 

 Consolidated financial statements prepared by GlobalCapital p.l.c. may be obtained from the 

Company’s registered office. 












